
o won der our parking met
rs have been screaming "vio

lation". The snow plows have 
'been fouling t hem. 

The Glengarry News· That beautiful blanket of 
snow must seem a blankety
blank menace to highway 
men the way they plow into 
it. 
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Will Asli Townships To Help Pay Cost 
Second Fire Truck To Serve Area 

To Get Information 
On Library Project 

At the request of town councillor 
Lyall Costello, Chairman of the 
Community Centre Committee, a 

Town Council at its Tuesday Committee Chairman Sam Brunet f delegation of four citizens interest-
n1eeting approved recommendations also presented suggestions from the May Have Traff1·c ed in having a lending library in 
<if its Fire Committee which will fir E· men, with his committee's Alexandria, met with town council 
J'equire new agreements with the recommendations. The firemen Tuesday night. They were Lorne 
neighboring township councils if asked a 25 per cent raise in salaries L1·ght ~t Corner Lawson, Rene Gauthier, Mrs. Doug. 
<iutside fire protection is to continue of the chief and sub-chief. $25 a Baxter and Mrs. R. M. Mosher. 
to be provided. year to brigade captain and lieut- • The Council suggested that in-

The town has inadequate protec- enant; increase of personnel from Mam and l7enyon formation be sought as to the 
t ion when the fire truck is called 20 to 25 with 10 to attend outside :\. necessary requirements and the 
out, the committee feels, and its fires. They also asked purchase of j 
solution is purchase of a second a hose dryer and new rates for out- Town Council is considering the grants available .. Mr. L_awson said 
pumper which would always be of-town fires at $5 for the first installation of a four-way traffic he would look mto th1s and the 
,available for out-of-town calls. hour ; $2.50 each additional hour. light at the intersection of High- data ~ould be presented to Town 

Financing of the purchase of a The committee's recommenda.- ways 34 and 43. At Tuesday's meet- Council m the near future. 
,second truck would only be possible tlons, later approved by council, ing the police committee recom- It was stated that a room or 
.vith the help of the four townships, follow: salary of chief to be raised mended such a move to meet the rooms in the Armouries would prob-
the committee feels , and it suggests from $185 to $200; that of sub-chief traffic hazard. ably be available for such a purpose I 
each pay a minimum annual fee of from $85 to $100; captain and lieut- Costs of a 3-color light with and that considerable interest had 
$750, plus service charges. enant to receive $25 annually. "walk" signal are to be secured as been shown by a number of citi-

Unless new arrangements can be The committee does not feel an well as information on available zens. 
made the committee recommends increase in personnel is warranted grants. 
that out-of-town fire protection at this time nor need there be any I It was also decided to start a 
services should be discontinued af- increase in the number of firemen program of re-locating all parking 
ter 30 days' notice. sent to out-of-town fires. Purchase I meters. They will be moved from 

A new agreement with the town- of a hose dryer may be further the curb to the inside line of the 
.ships should be based on the fol- considered later . Rate for out-of- sidewalk. The move should cut 
· lowing conditions: town trips be $3 for first hour and ,

1 

breakage and damage to me~ers by 
, .Each municipality requiring fire 2.50 each additional hour. snow plows and trucks. It will also 
protection shall pay a minimum The committee further recom- make for easier snow removal, 
annual fee of $750, plus service mended that firemen signing in for council feels. 
charges. stand-by duty in case of out-of- Euclide Laflamme was granted a 

These would include: Fire truck town calls must remain in town in taxi-owner's licence. 
-and equipment, $50 for first two case of emergency. Firemen must Police Chief Dubeau was granted 
bours and $10 each additional hour. attend at least 50 per cent of all $lOO to help defray cost of con
Firemen in attendance would re- fires and practises within a one- veying members of the _sch?ol traf
.ceive $3.00 for first hour (now year period or be disqualified. Ap- fie patrol to the Ice Follles m Mont
$2.50) plus $2.50 for each additional plications for vci'untccr firemen real, Feb. 13th. 

Occupying Addition 
At Alexander School 

Two classrooms in the new addi
tion at Alexander School will be 
occupied this weekend and all pupils 
will be quartered in the school 
Monday, Sister M. Eileen, principal 
reports. 

The kindergarten and first grade I 
classes will occupy the new rooms I 
and Grade 3, presently occupying 
the church hall, will take the Grade I 
1 room. 

•• 

SUNDAY BROUGHT A MANTLE OF WHITE
The first real blizzard of this winter dumped a foot 
of snow on Glengarry, Sunday, and slowed traffic 
to a crawl throughout the area. School buses could 
not bring in their pupil loads to Glengarry District 
High School Monday, but by Tuesday snow removal 
equipment had opened all roads in the area. The 
snow gave way to sun at noon Monday, but by night-

fall a cold air mass had moved in and sub-zero 
weather has been with us since. The mantle of snow 
was eye-appealing, as seen in this picture of the 
hedges and trees at the home of Romeo Rouleau, 
Kenyon St. West. A tragic aftermath of the storm 
was the death of Mrs. Grace MacMillan who resided 
in the house immediately left of this driveway. 

- Photo by Robert 

.hour. A maximum of eight firemen should be advertised for. The Clerk was authorized to ad- The auditorium is almost ready 
t o respond. Firemen on call to re- Council was also ask_ed to give vertise for volunteer firemen !ol- for use. 
ceive $2 for standby duty. Trans- , consideration to providing new lowmg approval of :ecommendat1ons 
portation fee to fire $3. I quarters for the brigade and the I by the Fu·e Committee. 

The minimum annual fee from 
I 
fire chief was requested to inspect 

the townships would be used to the new community centre (the 
help ·acquire another pumper to be Armouries) to see it is properly 
used mainly for outside fire pro- equipped with fire extinguishers. 
tection. Such additional equipment The committee's recommenda
would be purchased only if all four tions were adopted on motion at 

Addition Approved 
Racing Club 
Names Officers 

Local Lady Suffered Fatal Seizure 
Tuesday, While Shovelling Sno"\\1 From Walk 

Tentative approval has been re
ceived by the Separate School 
board for a four-classroom addition 
to Perpetual Help school. 

Dick Sauve was elected president 
of the Alexandria Racing Club at 
an organizational meeting held last 
night at the Faisan Bleu. 

---------·------l Sunday's heavy snowstorm claim- was the daughter of Archibald 
Chisholm and his wife, Theresa 
McGillis, who returned to their 
Loch Garry home when she was a 
child. 

townships decided to participate. Tuesday's meeting. 
Al d . J d I ed a victim Tuesday, when Mrs. t"xan r1a n ustrial Grace MacMillan, 69, suffered a 

N P h 
• cerebral haemorrhage while shovel-

OW ore as1ng · ling snow from her walk on Ken-

Child Drowned 
n Virginia 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Guindon of 

Maxville have received word that 
Dwayne Jenack, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jenack of 
Dahlgren, V i r g i n i a, had been 
drowned late Monday evening in 
a small stream near their home. I 
Dn-ayne was four years old last 

November. 

.His funet~ was held on Wed
·nesday moi·i;• . Burial will be in 
Barrisville, Ne' York in the spring. 

Mrs. Jenack is the former Yvette 
-Guindon of Maxville. Her brother, 
Francis Guindon of Cornwall, flew 
from Dorval to attend the funeral. 

Was 90 On 
January 10th 
Mrs. Rowland Hughes of Max

ville joined the Over-90 birthday 
club on January 10th. 

Members of her family and 
friends marked the occasion of 
January 8th at a party in her 
home. The family presented an 
easy chair and Mrs. Hughes re
ceived other gifts from friends 
and neighbors. 

Her four surviving children 
were all present: Archie Hughes 
of Ormstown; Harry of Maxville; 
Miss Hatti~. Hughes, Montreal and 
Ethel, J\'.lrs. Howard Coleman of 
Nitro, Que. 

There are seven grandchildren 
and 10 great grandchildren. 

The board is now asking archi- Larry Larocque is vice-president 
tects to prepare plans and it is and Gilbert Sauve, secretary-treas
hoped a start on construction may urer. 
be made in May so that the new Object of the club is to promote 
accommodation will be ready for I stock car racing and possibly im
opening of the new school year. prove facilities at the local track. 

Increasing Cost Of Feed Grains 
Being Protested By Federation 

The directors of the county feder-
ation of agriculture will protest the 

I 
rising prices of grain and mixed 
feeds, it was decided at a meeting 

1 
held h ere last week. George Kin
loch, vice-president, chaired the I meeting. 

1 Letters are to be sent to the 
'I two Ministers of Agriculture. Mal-
colm Grant and Gerard Massie will 
interview Viateur Ethier about this 

problem and Fraser Campbell was 
delegated to contact Osie Ville
neuve . 

It was noted that last March 
the retail price of ground corn was 
$3.30 per cwt.; in June 1965 the 
price was $3.45 per cwt., and at 
the present time the retail price of 
this product is $3.75 per cwt. Some 
directors stated that they had pur
chased oats for $52.00 per ton in 
August last and now western feed 

-Widely l(nown Former Resident, J. J. MacDonald Dies 
oats retails at $65.00 per ton. 

Farmers were encouraged to cut 
down their feeding of hay and use 

An active career in the restaurant aid and his wife, Mary Anne Weir, latterly had been associated with more grain and mixed feeds to 
"business in Alexandria and Corn- Mr. MacDonald was born at lot 22- a son, George, in a restaurant and winter their stock. Coupons each 
wall , spanning 40 years, closed 2nd Lochiel. His long career in the billiard parlor business. worth $30.00 per ton were given by 
Wednesday with the death of John restaurant and hotel business in- Chief interests, in addition to his the two governments on the basis 
.Joseph MacDonald of Cornwall. A eluded stints in Haileybury and business career, were politics and of livestock owned. Now, the value 
native of the Alexandria area, Mr. ; Williamsburg buL most of those sports and Mr . MacDonald had of those coupons is being depleted 
MacDonald died in Macdonell years were spent in Alexandria and been most active in both fields. by one quarter to one third be
Memorial Hospital following several Cornwall. He was best known as unsatisfied with the programs of cause of rising prices. 
weeks' serious illness. He was 74. proprietor of Shirley's Res1aurants, the old parties he had through the A one-day rural leadership forum 

The oldest of a family of 16 chi!- in both centres. He had resided in I years worked' actively for new sponsored by the federation is being 
dren of the late John L. MacDon- Cornwall for the past 23 years and I causes as they developed. Associated planned for the Alexandria High 

with the CCF, now the National School on Thursday, April 14th. 
Party, he had helped This effort will be part of a new 

organize in these counties and had program in rural education being 
been a candidate on one occasion. f encouraged by the new Rural 

Through his years in Alexandria, Learning Association. This RLA is 
J. J. MacDonald had been an active an amalgamation of the former 
and generous supporter of all sport Farm Forums, Folk Schools, etc. 
organizations. A keen curler and The county leadership forum will 
lawn bowler he had helped spark stress personality, development and 
these spo.rts in Cornwall after his proper conduct of procedure in 
move there. If lacrosse is now meetings. 

o d• Sb yon Street. UtS{an tog ares Mrs. MacMillan was seen lying in 

Shareholders in Alexandria In- the . snow abou~ 4,30 p .m. by a 
d t ·i I B 'ld ' Ltd hi h d passmg truck driver. With the as-us I a m mgs ., w c a e- . f . h 
cade ago built the present Brown I s1stanc_e o ne1g bors she_ was con-
Shoe plant here are now in the veyed mto _the home of Miss Huetta · ' • I Pasher, with whom she resided. process of bemg repaid on their O O J D 1 tt d d h th investment r. . . o an a . en e er ere 

· before having her rushed to Glen-
At a meeting Monday in St. garry Memorial Hospital. Death 

Joseph's School, the many share- j occurred about 7 p.m. 
holders present_ surrendered their The widow of John J. MacMillan 
sh~1:es and_ received payment at the of Mccrimmon, who predeceased 
origmal price of $100 a share. :'hose her 10 years ago, Mrs. MacMillan 
share_holders not present will be was the former Grace Chisholm of 
adv 1 s e d by Secretary-Tre~surer Loch Garry. She was born in the 
Ra~mond Rochon as to turnmg in Cariboo region of British Columbia, 
their shares. at a time when her father was 

The balance of interest and divi- ranching t h ere. Mrs . MacMillan 

She was esteemed for her cheerful 
personality and other fine traits 
of character and news of Mrs. Mac
Millan's tragically sudden death was 
1·eceived with regret by many 
friends. 

Three brothers and one sister 
survive: Mark Chisholm of London, 
Ont. ; Colin, a school teacher at 
St. Regis, Que.; John, 1n West 
Linton, Scotland, and Cora, Mrs. 
Willie D. MacMillan in New West
minster, BC. 

The funeral will be held Friday 
at 10 a.m. from the Marcoux & 
Morris Funeral Home to St. Fin
nan's Cathedral. Burial will be at 
Lochiel in the spring. 

dends will be divided according to ----------------------
the number of shares and distri
buted, possibly in mid-March, when 
all accounts have been settled. 

President Lloyd McHugh was in 
the chair for Monday's meeting. 
He informed those present that a 
number may decide to leave part 
of their investment in the Company 
to keep the charter in case some 
future need arises tor similar com
munity progress. 

Now On Installation 
Work In Japan 

Engaged in radio telecommunica
tion work with the U.S. Govern
ment, Jack Mcintee, 38, is now in 
Japan, according to word received 

Euchre Party Held Mothers To March 
By Oltawa Club Monday Evening 

A very enjoyable evening was Al d • th will b 
held at St. George's Anglican ~xan na mo er~ e can-
Church Hall on January 14, where . vassmg Mo?-day mght for the 
ex-Glengarrians s t d t . March of Dimes and householders 
old game of pr~gres~i:~ e~c:i.~ are asked to leave their porch Jig~ts 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by on to welcome the marching 
all participants. mothers. 

Prize winners were as follows: As is customary the canvassing 
Ladies 1st-Mrs. Bernard Mas- will be carried out in each of the 

terson. three wards by members of the 
Ladies 2nd-Mrs. s. Fraser. various church societies. Mrs. Ber-
Men's 1st-Mr. James Sharkey. nard Villeneuve is general chair-
Men's 2nd-Mr. Sid Mohr . man and the ward captains are: 
Booby Prize-Mr. Walter Stewart. South Ward-Mrs. J. E. Ranger. 
A delicious lunch was served by Centre Ward- Mrs. Cormick Mc-

St. George's Ladies Fellowship Donald. 
Guild. 

by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat- The next activity of Ottawa 
. Glengarry Club will be held on 

North Ward-Mrs. Doug. Baxter. 
Proceeds go to help the work of 

rick Mcintee of Glen Robertson. February 18_ Watch this paper for the Rehabilitation Council for the 
Jack resides in Washington but . further notices. Disabled. 

making a comeback in Cornwall, Mrs. Neil Blair and Mrs. Wesley 
his love of that sport can be credit- Craig were accepted by RLA as de
ed to a degree for its rebirth. legates to the Ontario Leadership 

travels extensively around the world 
doing installation work, After a 
four to six-weeks stint in northern 
Japan he expects to return to 
Washingt,on via Ankara, Turkey, 
Rome and London. 

Cornwall Man Killed When Car 
Struck By Transport Near Lancaster 

A native of Maxville, Fernand 
Joseph Julien, 45 of 124½ Second 
St. E., Cornwall, died Monday night 
when his car was struck and de
molished by a tractor-trailer trans
port on Highway 401 near Lancas
ter. 

detachment, 0 n t a r i o Provincial 
Police. Through the years J. J. had Forum in Orillia in February. 

kept close his Glengarry connection 
\ and had visited here frequently. 
1 News of his death was received 

I 
with regret by many friends. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, the 
former Agnes MacDonald of Alex

I andria, two sons and two daughters. 
They are: Flight Lieut. John J . B. 
MacDonald, RCAF, Ottawa; George 

1 MacDonald, at home; Connie, Mrs. 
1

1 

Robert Coles of Post Falls, Idaho; 
Shirley, Mrs. Arthur Marsolais in 
Montebello, Cal. Another daughter, 
Elaine, was for several years a 

I valued employee of this office prior 
to her death. 

\ 

Four brothe~·s and four sisters 
also survive: Lauchie, Terrence and 
Alex MacDonald of Alexandria; 
Bernard of Toronto ; Mrs. F. L. 

I Powers, Montreal: Mrs. John H. 
McDonald, Fassifern. Mrs. Julia 
Munro and Mrs. J. P. McDonell, 
Aki-:andria. 

The body is resting at Miller's 
Funeral Home until Friday when it 
will be conveyed to Marcoux & 
Morris Funeral Home here at 2 pm. 
The funeral will be held at 10 a.m. 
Saturday to St. Finnan's Cathedral. 

Main Water Line 
Broken By Shovel 

Water gushed skyward on Guer
nish Street last Thursday when the 
main line feeding from the filtra
tion plant was broken by a power 
shovel. 

Two fire hoses were pressed into 
service temporarily to connect the 
plant with the nearest hydrant and 
keep the town's water pressure up. 
They provided a sufficient flow to 
fill all needs. 

The break occurred about 4 p.m. 
as Menard Construction, Green Val
ley, was starting digging for the 
new line being installed between 
filtration plant and the industrial 
area. The 10-inch line had been 
thought to be much lower than the 
power shovel found it. 

By 8.30 p.m. the broken pipe had 
been replaced and our water supply 
was back to normal. 

Lions Entertained 
Farmer Friends 

Members of the Lions Club en
tertained farm friends at their an
nual farmers' night meeting, Mon
day, in the Starlite Lounge of the 
Alexandria Hotel. 

President Ron Bass was in the 
chair and Jim Humphries, ag. rep., 
pinch-hitting as the speaker gave 
an interesting and informative talk 
on the agricultural scene. He touch
ed on Plan 5 and the need for 
modern farming methods, the pro
posed crop insurance plan, com
pensation for farm workers and 
other new legislation. 

Winners of attendance prizes 
among the guests were Anthony 
McIntosh and Tom Aitken of Mar
tintown. J. A. Cameron and Stuart 
MacDonald, Alexandria. 

A fortnight earlier, members of 
the Richelieu Club of Alexandria 
had been guests of the Lions at 
their meeting in the Legion Hall. 

Mr. Julien was born in Maxville, 
Ont., son of Charles Julien and the 
late Annette Brunet. 

He attended Nativity Separate 
School. 

Coroner Dr. A. B. Peachey said Mr. Julien joined the Army Signal 
Mr. Julien died of multiple injuries. Corps at the outbreak of the Second 
An inquest is likely, he said. World War in 1939 and remained in 

Police said Julien was alone in the forces until the end of the war 
his parked car about 10.35 p.m., in 1945. 
when the St. John's-Iberville Trans- Mr. Julien had operated service 
port truck smashed into the rear stations in Cornwall for a number 
of his vehicle. of years. He was a travelling sales-

The impact tore the car apart man in the Quebec district at the 
and Julien died shortly afterwards. time of his death. 
The tractor-trailer sustained $1 ,000 Mr. Julien was a member of the 
damage. The driver Normand Ga- Canadian Legion. 
mache, 42, of St. Jean, Que., was He is survived by his wife, the 
uninjured. former Annette Bard; one son, 

Police stated the Julien vehicle Ronald; and two daughters, Jean, 
was apparently parked on the west- and Anita. 
bound lane of Highway 401. The Mr. Julien also leaves two sisters, 
westbound transport tried to turn Mrs. Alex Mccue, (Evelyn) of Ham
out but failed and barged into the ilton, Ont., and Mrs. Reginald New-
rear of the late model car . combe (Loretta), of London, Ont. 

The transport was carrying a Requiem high mass was celebrat-
25,000 pound load at the time of ed at St. Columban's Church, today, 
the accident, police said. at 10 a.m. Tile body was placed 1n 

The accident was investigated by I St. Columban·s vault to await 
Const. J. Q, Robinson, of Lancaster spring burial, 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OlJR OPINION 

Let's Get Rid Of The Swamps, Too 
Aft ' l' years or planning and 01 pigeon

holing a succe sion of engineer·' plan on 
a eontrolled flow of water from Loch Garry-, 
it appear. ome progre. s will be made tl1is 
year. \Ve ha v been promised tenders will 
be c·alled in the sprino- for a control dam 
at the Canlinal bl'idge ju t east of Loc:h 
Uany. A ne\\' storage basin will ensure a 
year-rornul supply of water for the town, 
with an as,i.-t from ARDA wliic:h is helping 
finance the ])l'Ojed and which ha>' a long
r,rng-e plan for refore.'1.ing the height of 
land. 

0111· µ-rowing- to\\'11 nnrnt haYe the as
;uraiH·t' of an uninterrn11tccl wa1.et· supply 
awl it s<>Pms this m•ecl is to hr uwt i1t a 
Yer~· rrasona lilt> l'OSt thanks to the inYolve
mrnt of ~\RD} .. and its finamial help. The 
only worry l'l'maining, pe1·haps, is the <1ual
ity of the watc1· we will be getting. 

·will it iw the same feticl stuff that no\\· 
filtrrs through s\\'amp aJHl require. costly 
filtration before it reac:hes our taps? \\'ill 
jt lie ri<·h in alg-ae, a brrN1ing ground for 
bloodsuckers and mo<;<Jnitocs? Or \\·ill it 
br elear \\'ater thnt orn· citizens ean drink 
do,1·11 without holding tl1 eir no. es? 

'\\'e haYc 1:.een 110\hing in the present 
J>lan:,, to assure us impro,·emcnt in th e qual
itr of the \\'11ter that will he l'Nl('hing the 
intake in our lake. V{ c arc to con:rrYe the 
water, now coming to us from Loch Garry 
l1y natural flow, behind a new control clam. 
P1·e. umahlv the water will be released as 
required. It will <·leanse itself on the rocks 
of Fraser'. HRpids and from there on it 
will be contaminated by the foul vegetation 
of the wampy areas that on ·e were land 
bordering a free-flowing Garry RiYer. 

This is not good planning if it does not 
JH'ovi<1e good water. 

Among the plan. probably pigeon-holed 

m ou1 municipal office is one approved 
by a vote of the town council of Len year. 
ago. 'fhis calle l for ligging of a 20-foot 
wide ditch through some four miles of 
swampy land along the Carry watercourse 
on both side. of thr Fraser's Rapid area. 

Couneil 's moYe, then, for immediate ac
tion, :followed a joint meeting of council 
and p · C at which a firm of Ottawa en
g-inrers .-trongly recommended open ditch
ing- to by-pass the swampy area. uch a 
channel, the:,· sugg<>. tecl, '' would free the 
water suppl,v of cJecayed vegetable matter 
atH1 thrY felt that tl1is wa · the one factor 
that w1.;s now making tlie water unpalat
able". 

.As with o many other plans for im-
1n·oving our water upply, that move of 
a decade ago died abol'lling. '11hose swamp
land. have had ten more years of growth to 
fmther ehoke th e Garn. Unle s they are 
h)·-pass <1 or dried up there will he 1{0 im
proYement in our water; thou"'h we may 
haYe more of it. 

Cost of the ditching then was estimated 
at a l1igh 01 $30,000. Unc1oubtedly it would 
c:ost mo1·e today, but Alexandria is in a 
much better po ition to meet that extra 
cost now. Here, also, ARDA might meet 
muc:h of the bill. Draining of that waste
land would be r habilitation for agricul
tural purpo es and development of acreage 
long dead to anything but the breeding of 
flie and mosquitoe and bloodsuckers. 

Might we not twin that plan of a decade 
ago fot· ditching the swampland with to
day 's move for a control dam at the Cardin
al bridge 1 Then we would have the cer
tainty of a controlled, year-round upply of 
good water. The avings in purifying chem
ical at our filtration plant probably would 
meet the added cost over a period of years. 

You Set The Tone For The Town 
L; Alexandria the kind of town in which 

people would like to live~ ~o doubt there 
are resident righl now who dream of far. 
away places, who f eel fate ha dealt them 
a dil'ty deal. 
. On the other hand, we know lype~ who 

like our town ju t the way it i. and who 
J10pe for a clay when ufficient affluence or 
mo1·r job OJ)portnnitie. here will enable 
them to come back and sink their root . 

'fhis garden ·pot of .America undoubted
ly still has a few blemishe., might be the 
better for the plucking of a few bad weeds. 
'\Ve make no claim that it qualifies as an
other Garden of Eden before the snake slith
ered in. But a lot of newcomer have told 
us they like it here. 

)Iany of our citizens would probably 
be smprised 1.o learn that they had been 
instrumental in deciding the issue for people 
whom they migl1t not even be able to put 
a name to. People either like or dislike a 
town according to their impre sions of it, 
their experiences in it. And the impressions 
they have gained, the experiences they have 
met up with in that town are intimately 
a sociated with the type of person makin"' 

• • . 0 
up its citizenry. 

From an exchange we culled this 
thou~ht1 to whic4 we wholeheartedly sub-

scribe: 
· '' ::\lo, t mall town , aml eYen large 

town . , <'an use a pretty fair amount of good 
publicity. ontacts ·with pro pective in
du trie ·, bu ine s and people who may be 
thinking of making their homes outside 
the citie., depend to a greater extent than 
is generally realized on the treatment which 
they receive from residents and officials 
who quite uneonsciously, set the tone of 
the town's general attitude. 

'' People will like you if you are polite; 
they will live in your towu if they find it 
pleasant; they will build their indu trie 
thel'e i.E it is to their advantage; and once 
again - courtesy pays off.'' 

That's what we meant when we headed 
this sympo ium, "You set the tone for the 
to':'11". One _never knows. when one may, 
quite unconsc10usly, be domg a selling job 
for one's town. Courtesy sympathetic 
kindliness to strangers in all 1your dealings, 
can help set a tone for your town which 
will make it attractive to potential residents 
:iew bu~inesses and industry. 'l'he opposit; 
11npre. 1011 may just as ea ily be given by 
those who care not a whit whether we pro
gre s. 

If our town has a good tone - and we 
think it has - it must be because most of us 
are in tune and we detest discord. 

A Much Abused Word In Parliament 
The 1\Iember of Parliament for neighbor

ing Stormont riding Mr. Lucien Lamoureux, 
wa unanimou ly elected Speaker of the 
House- of Commons at last week's opening 
of the 27th Parliament. It is an important 
post and due recognition of the ability 
shown by Mr. Lamoureux in the last Parlia
ment when be served as Deputy Speaker. 

l\'I:r. Lamoureux will have the warm good 
wi hes of his neighbors in Glengarry-Pres
cott, we doubt not. 

~eading in Hansard of the opening cere
momes we were struck by the repeated use 
of that word "honourable" which is tradi
tionally used whenever another member is 
referred to. The honourable member on 
thi occasion were on their best behavior• 
but even when the honourable member fo; 
Yillanova or Crab · 0reek is underO'oing a 

l 
. b 

seat nng Yerbal attack he remains "the hon-
ourable member''. 

Tradition this may be, and perhaps it 
serYes a useful pm•pose in pl'eserving at 
least the ·emblancc of re. pect one for the 
other. Dnt re<:alling the charges and count
er-c-liargr,; of the last session, the bitter 
name-calling, the demands for resin·nations 

1 . "' am impeachment, it s<>rms to us th l• e:,,sern•p 
01 hypocrisy f1ir member to he coutinnaUv 
referring- to each other as '· hononra ble :,_ 
Is it the people the~· arc trrinµ: to impres .. 

The dictionary defines honomable as 
'' worthy of respect, estimable, holding a dis
tinguished rank in society, illustrious or 
noble". Such a person is "actuated by prin
ciples of honor or scrupulous regard to 
probity, rectitude or reputation". He should 
be '' respected, worthy of respect, regarded 
with esteem, honest, without hypocrisy or 
deceit, fair". 

No doubt there are members in the 
Commons whose conduct qualifies them to 
be referred to as honourable 

On the same page of om: dictionary is 
the word "hoodlum", a member of a gang. 
The way party politics is played in the 
Commons or in our provincial Legislatures 
one might be inclined to believe that our 
elected play more the role of a member of 
a gang than of an individual '' actuated by 
principle of honour or a scupulou. reo·arcl 
to pl'Ohity or l'ectitude". b 

Our members 01 Parliament might be 
worth the $18,000 a year we are payin"' 
them if they were truly honourable me1~ 
The new Speaker of the IIousr, l\Ir. Lamour
eux, would be facing less trvin"' times too 
if Parliamentary debate. ,rn~ m~re oft~n 01{ 
a plane RboYe the hoodlum stage. 

'\Ye <'HY)' him not his handlino· of another 
minori1.}· llorn;e " ·herein part_, prestige 
st>ems more the motivatin"' fac·tol' than auy 
semblanee of :,elf respect."' 
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"Lotsa luck! I find FOUR a handful!" 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SY E 

TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, Jan. 26, 1956 

Council last night authorized 
Farley & Cassels, Ottawa engineers, 
to prepare plans for digging a 20-
foot ditch through some fow· miles 
of swampland along the Garry 
watercourse on both sides of 
Fraser's Rapids. - Constable Aus
tin C. Kennedy of the House of 
Commons Protective Staff has been 
promoted to Sergeant. - A former 
Alexandrian, Mrs. Raymond Bed
ard, saved her three young children 
when fire swept their home at St. 
Cath:irines. - John James Mac
Phee, left Sunday for Ottawa where 
he will be employed with the Na
tional Research Council. - Lionel 
Leroux, 22, of Alexandria, has join
ed the Army and is now at Camp 
Borden. - D. A. MacPhee, Lochiel 
left last week by motor for Van
couver, with Roddy McDonell. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
A BOUQUET AND A 
BRICKBAT ALL THE 
WAY FROM GREECE 

Athens, Greece 
Jan. 2, 1965 

The editor, 
Glengarry News, 
Dear Sir : 

I have been intending to write 
you for several days but just now 
have found time a.s our flight from 
Cairo to Athens has been delayed 
three how·s. 

The purpose of my letter is to 
commend you on your thoughtful
ness in mailing the Christmas issue 
of the Glengarry News via air mail. 
Usually my issue arrives ten days 
late but this one fulfilled your pur
pose in that I had it on the fol
lowing Tuesday. Not having had 
time to read it before leaving for 
Egypt I took it along with me and 
on Christmas day spent an enjoy
able afternoon browsing through Hs 
familiar pages while drifting lazily 
down the Nile. 

To spend the festive season in a 
country where the temp. is in the 
eighties and where Christmas day is 
just another day is indeed a strange 
experience and with the exception 
of a plum pudding The Glengarry 
News was my only reminder that 
it was Christmas day. 

I feel certain that I express the 
thoughts of many Glengarrians 
away for Christmas when I say 
"Our Christmas was merrier be
cause of your thoughtfulness". 

Sincerely 
Kent MacSweyn 

P.S. 
The Glengarry News keeps me 

well informed of happenings in all 
aspects of Glengarry activities ex
cept one-SPORTS. Do you not 
feel that a good sports column 

(Continued on Page S> 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan . 25, 1946 

Repats expected this week in
clude Pte. Ranald McCormick, Pte. 
R. 0. Gareau, Pte. C. V. A. Quesnel, 
Alexandria; Pte. J . Sauve, Bains
ville; Cfn. D. A. McDonell, Cfn. 
D. D. Lagroix, Williamstown; Pte. 
M. F. Pilon , CWAC, Lancaster; 
Gdsman Lloyd J . McDonald, Wil
liamstown; Cpl. Alexander MacNeil 
of Cornwall, formerly of Dunvegan. 
- Peter Lariviere, formerly of 
Lochiel, narrowly escaped death, 
January 20th, in the Malartlc Gold 
Mines. He was struck by a motor 
and crushed against the mine wall, 
suffering broken ribs and bruised 
arms. - Tpr. George McKay of 
Dalhousie Station, who has re
ceived his discharge from the Army, 
was one of only five of 980 officers 
and men in his unit of the RCE to 
come through active service with
out being a casualty. A veteran of 
both world wars, Lance-Cpl. Mal
colm Mccuaig of Kirk Hill, has 
been awarded the Canadian Effi
ciency Medal and the First Clasp 
to the award. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Jan. 24, 1936 

King George V, beloved monarch, 
died peacefully Monday, January 
20th , at Sandringham. With his 
passing th e Prince of Wales auto
matically became the King and he 
will adopt the title King Edward 
VIII. - W. A. Dewar, Kirk Hill , is 
running t he hammer grinder set 
up by Donald I . MacGillivray, Kirk 
Hill . - C. Lacombe of Alexandria, 
last week completed trucking in 
over 1300 logs, from a bush at 
Glen Robertson . 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Jan. 22, 1926 

Three Alexandria teams took part 
in the Jubilee Trophy Games in the 
local curling rink this week. Skips 
Duvall, McCallum and Cheney lead 
the local rinks, the former losing 
in the final round to Sinclair of 
Hawkesbury. - The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. McDonald, Mc
crimmon, was invaded by the sup
porters of SS No. 8, Kenyon and 
Caledonia on January 7th, they 
showing their appreciation of Mr. 
McDonald's thirty-six years' work 
as Sec.-Treas. of that school sec
tion. Norman J. McLeod filled the 
chair, the address being read by 
W. A. McLeod , while Rod Mccrim
mon presented a beautiful rattan 
rocker. 

* FIFTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Jan. 21, 1916 

An enthusiastic meeting of the 
Glengarry Agricultural Society was 
held in the Town Hall, on Monday 
afternoon, T. J. Gormley being 
named president for 1916. - The 
following gentlemen will constitute 
our Municipal Board for 1916: 
Mayor D. Courville; Reeve, Alex 
Cameron; Councillors G. Simon, A. 
Proulx, Allan Macdonell, M. Fitz
gerald, F. Trottier and G. T. Danis . 
- CEF Recruiting for the 154th 
Overseas Battalion has been quite 
bdsk this week with 19 signing up 
:at .Alexandria and 8 at Maxville. 

IXTY YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 26, 1906 

The 28th convention of the Sun
day School Association of the Pres
bytery of Glengarry was held in St. 
Luke's Church, Finch, on January 
16th and 17th. The Association was 
formed at St. Elmo in 1881 and 
now supports a number of Mission
aries in Formosa and Central India . 
Over 100 delegates were present 
including Miss Maggie McMillan 
representing Alexandria. - Lieut. 
Col. John MacPherson, one of the 
oldest militia men In Canada died 
somewhat suddenly Sunday after
noon at his home in Ottawa. He 
was born in Lancaster some 76 
years ago. - The Messrs . McQuaig, 
horse buyers of Huntingdon on 
Tuesday evening shipped a carload 
of sixteen fine animals. 

* * SEVENTY YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 24, 1896 

Saturday evening, t he 18th of 
January will for time to come live 
in the history of Alexandria, as 
the occasion of a notable event, 
the inauguration of the very latest 
system of electric lighting . Nearly 
50 beautiful lamps of thirty-two 
candle power adorn the streets 
while 300 lights have been placed in 
mercantile establishments and pri
vate dwellings. Reeve Duncan A. 
McDonald and his colleagues are 
rece1vmg well deserved compli
ments. - The new Alexandria. Pub
lic School was used for the first 
time on Monday. Both teachers 
and pupils appreciate the change in 
quarters. - A very quiet but fash
ionable event took place last Wed
nesday in Cornwall, when John 
McMartin, one of Glengarry's best 
known railway contractors, was 
united in marriage to Miss Mary 
Catherine McDougald, e 1 de s t 
daughter of John A. McDougald 
Esq. Local Registrar High Court 
Cornwall. - About 5.30 on Tuesday 
morning fire, which completely de
stroyed the main building was dis
covered in one of the departments 
of the Alexandria Manufacturing 
Co., station. A small quantity of 
furniture was saved but the loss is 
estimated at upwards of $20,000 
with $12,700 insurance. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Watch yom' step 

on the stairs, 

sidewalk and gas 

-f¾xengan·y 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed.-----

Watch television for a few 
~veeks and you begin wondering
!~ maybe there are more folk 
singers than folks. 

•••••••• 
THOUGHT ON SNOW AND 

ACAPULCO 
Mexico has its attractions on a 

?ay like Sunday when the snow 
is snowing and blowing and it's 
murky overhead. It was a day to 
remind one of that Harry Lauder 
favorite of long ago "It's nice to 
g~t up in the morning, but it's 
mcer to stay in bed". 

We've been spoiled in this winter 
of no snow and bare sidewalks, we 
were thinking as we floundered 
through eight inches of the white 
stuff from house to office. In an 
ordinary winter we'd have been 
taking this storm in stride, ex
pecting no less of two-faced Janus . 

Sulking in our sodden socks we 
riffled through Saturday's mail and 
found a flowery card out of Acapul
co, Mexico. There was a color
packed view of a flower-filled patio 
with not a sign of snow. 

"Having a great time in Mexico · 
mucha sun, swimming and ne\~
people to meet" messaged Maurice 
Sauve, Raymond Roussin and Cyril 
St. Pierre. 

The timing was terrible. For the 
first time this winter your Ramb
ling Reporter was left with the 
thought going down south, getting 
away from it all, may have its 
points. 

But if we'd been in Acapulco, 
Monday, we'd have missed the 
beauty of the fresh fallen snow 
and curling, too. Guess we'll hang 
on till our own flowers sprout. 

•••••••• 
That storm that dumped a foot 

of snow over Ontario and Quebec 
swept in from the south.-U . • 
papers please note. . ...... . 

THE EYES HAVE IT 
If we had whatever else it takes 

we'd really be able to make with 
the dolls, we were thinking as we 
read that piece on baggy eyes. 
Seems some female reporter in 
London comes up with the idea that 
the most attractive man (from a 
woman's point of view) is the one 
who has the largest bags under 
his eyes. 

Their suggeston of "debauchery, 
late-night carousing and a glint of 
worldly - wickedness "is" exactly· 
what every woman secretly finds 
irresistible". That's what t his dame 
in Englafld says. 

We'd never have thunk it. But 
t here it is in black and white . I t's 
not the glint in the male eye, 01~ 

even the odd wink, that brings the 
moth to the candle. It's those h ide
ous black and tans, hinting of un
heard of carousing and nightly-
amour. 

Your Rambling Reporter comes 
well equipped. Those bags under 
his eyes are at least gunny-sack 
size, awesome enough to hint at: 
worse than debauchery . 

And to th ink he developed them 
over the years by sitting up late in 
t he night researching all kinds of · 
books in an effort to learn how to 
attract girls. Now that he's got 
t hose bags he can quit studying all 
night and get on with th e carousing. 

Culture Corner 

WHISPERING LOGS 
We gaze at these old log walls 
With their crumbling seams of lime 
The flaking patina of whitewash 
Encrusted in layers through time. 

We can review the work of an axe 
In the morticed corner-joins 
Where bevelled ends of tenon-cuts 
Link the massive 'wooden loins'. 

We ponder the deep-carved initials 
And search for a weather-worn date 
Where colonist-boys with pocket 

knives 
Incised what all young folk relate. 

We recall a distant steely ring 
Or thwack of a trimming axe 
Where settlers cleared the cedar 

copse 
Their waiting women, carding flax. 

We hear their phantom voices now 
At social meets or spinning-bees 
The snap of logs in open hearths 
Children, benched, with well 

scrubbed knees. 

We delight in these rustic idylls 
Which cling to the logs and beams 
And our past is recalled in a heady-

rush 
It's traditions,. endeavours, and 

dreams. 
-D. Fales 

,,, 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 

'= ii' 

MAXVILLE :RRi~:i1-
DISTRICT ~ 

m~~~~ 

Miss Muriel Kennedy is spending 
some time with friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. P. Kippen and Mrs. L. Potter 
spent several days last week with 
friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Quart were 
-weekend guests with the farmer's 
J)arents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Quart. 

This week from coast to coast in 
Canada and wherever highland 
blood flows in human veins, in 
many parts of the world, people are 

paying tribute to that humble poet, 
Robert Burns, recognized as the 
national poet of Scotland. 

Time is the web of life. 
Mrs. V. Metcalfe spent the week

end with Mrs. W. A. MacEwen. 
Osie F . Villeneuve is in Toronto 

this week for the Opening of the 
Ontario Legislature. 

Miss Margaret MacDonald of Ot
tawa, spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Rod MacDonald and Miss Jennie 
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MacDonald. 
Mrs. D. R. MacGillivray had as 

her guest for the weekend, her 
daughter, Mrs. Watchorn of Ot
tawa. 

Mrs. Keith Blair, who was a 
patient in Ottawa Civic Hospital, 
returned home on Friday last. 

BURNS CONCERT A UCCE S 
John D. MacLeod of Dunvegan, 

president of the Glengarry Pipe 
Band, was chairman for the annual 
Pipe Band concert honoring Scot
land's unique poet, Bobbie Burns. 
The Maxville Community Hall was 
prettily decorated for the occasion 
In the usual Highland tradition 
under the direction of Mrs. Cecil 
MacRae. An assembly that taxed 

Page 3 

·~•~m•:U::a!IEl:ml:!al~m:Il:!!!almlmlM:1EBEBM-~-m-m::--:;;;;;;!::,J th e capacity of the hall gathered 
'I""' ~- ~ "' .,,,. from points throughout the Ottawa 

.,i Valley including Ottawa, Montreal 
and Cornwall, to enjoy a program 
of dance, music and song that was 
heart-warming to all present. 

Besides the numbers by the Pipe 
Band there was instrumental music 
with violins, accordions, and piano; 
vocal music by the Legion Choir 
of Cornwall, Miss E. MacLennan, 
Mrs. K . Kippen and Clinton Mac
Donald. The guest artist for the 

FOR' ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS I 
evening was Wilfred Gillis of Ot

,,. tawa who delighted his hearers with I 
various Scottish numbers on the 
violin. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Sheryl Trottier of Ottawa, on 
the piano. 

Angus H . McDonell, in Highland 
dress, extended greetings from the 
Glengarry Highland Games Com
mittee and voiced appreciation to done during 1965 - the recording Vernon Campbell; Manse, Mrs. G. 
the Band for the success of this, secretary; the treasurer; the Unit H . MacDougall, Mrs. Wilfred Mc
their annual concert. Two press reporter, Mrs. Donald Ewen, Mrs. C. J. MacPhail ; finance, 

D. Archie Campbell very capably 
conducted the rest of the meeting. 

cently. 

I 
The Band will stage a repeat pro- 1 McIntosh; the librarian, Mrs How- Mrs. Charles Blaney; literature, 

11 
1 
gram in St. ~ohn's Church Hall. in r ard McEwen, reporting that ninety Miss Sarah_ Campbell; observ_er, 

! Cornwall this Saturday evening I books ,had been loaned from our Mr~. J. Jamieson; upper ro~m lib-

I 
January 29th, at 8 p.m. library during the year; t,he stamp ranan, Mrs. H. McEwen, asistants, 

-- secretary, Mrs. Peter Alex. Mac- I Mrs. Ralph McIntosh, Mrs. Florence 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

Plans were made for the annual 
meeting and pot luck supper, Wed., 
Jan. 19th at 7 p.m.. Also a spring 
tea and bake sale April 2nd 

The annual bazaar will be in 
Nov. The meeting closed with mis
pah benediction. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harries have 
enjoyed a vacation in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Barton ot 
Kingston, spent the weekend with 
their parents here. 

Phone 34 7-3486 LANCASTER 
·1:-- ~ 

Home need 
fixing up? 
DO IT NOW 
with RFC cash! 

• 

Materials are in stock ... 
service is prompt ... and 
low, off-season prices mean 
real savings. Remodel, re
decorate, or refurnish your 
home. Then, repay HFC 
jn convenient monthly 
amounts. Don't wait for 
spring, do it now-with a 
Householder's loan from 
Household Finance. Also, 
ask about our lower rates 
on loans over $1500. 

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
OF 60 48 36 30 10 11 LOAN months months months months months months --

$ 100 $ .. "' ~ ~ ~ $6.12 $9.46 
300 ..... .. .. .. . ..... 18.35 28.37 
550 ······ ...... ...... i3:j3 32.86 51.24 

1 ODO ...... .. .... 
'57j2 41.45 58.ll 91.56 

1600 ...... 
'7i35 . .... ..... . .... 

2500 ...... 90.18 . .... ..... ..... 
3000 

ioi:oi 
88.02 108.22 ····· .. ... .. ... 

4000 117.37 144.30 ... .. ..... .. ... 
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... .... . 

Ask about credit life 
I nsurance at low group rates Abol/8 payments Include principal and Interest and are based 

on prompt repayment. but do not Include lhe cost of life insura-. 

• 

HOUSEHOLD FINANC 
HAWKSBURY 

363 Main St.-Telephone ME 2-2744 
(next to the railway} 

CORNWALL 
15 Second Street West-Telephone WE 3-0062 

(Just west of The Seaway Building} 
Ask about our evening hours 

In winter, men ore 
avai;able. Materials ore 
available. And special 
off-season discounts are 
often available. So, 
doesn't it make a lot of 
sense to hove those repairs 
and renovations done now. 
Not simply constructi,on 
ond building jobs-but 
things like having the 
lawnmower fixed ond-the 
screens mended; having 

!he drapes cleaned and 
the rugs shampooed; 
having the furniture 
re-upholstered and the 
electrical appliances 
repaired. All jobs which 
con coll for a long wait 
come Springtime-but 
which con be handled 
quickly, efficiently and 
easily during the winter 
season. What's more, 
government-sponsored, 
low-cost Home 

ERNEST FITZGERALD DIED Lean, who voiced the appreciation McNaughton ; membership,_ Mrs. 
Many friends mourn the sudden of the receiving of used st9.mps in Carmen Rowe and all ladies are 

death in Montreal of Ernest Fitz- Toronto from our ucw in support asked to co-operate. 

Mrs. Kenneth McDermid left on 
Sunday to spend a few weeks with 
her daughter Mrs. Norman Kelly 
and family in Savanah, Georgia. 
Mr. Kelly is taking a 7 weeks' course 
with IBM in Washington at present. 

gerald. Born in Plantagenet in of leprosy welfare. The newly elected president Mrs. MARTINTOWN 
1898, he was the son of the late Attention was drawn to a few 
John Fitzgerald and Melissa Erratt. articles in Dec. 15th Observer, one 

Surviving are his wife, the form- of which was that Ghana, West 
er Velma Rowe of Riceville, one Africa, had placed an urgent order 
son George of Ottawa, and three for one-half million Bibles with the 
brothers, Albert of Plantagenet, British and Foreign Bible Society 
James N. of Maxville, and Percy in London, England. The Bibles are 
of St. Catharines. The oldest bro- for distribution in schools !hrough
ther, William, died three years ago. out Ghana. At the same time we 

He was an employee of the E. read in the Ottawa Citizen an in
B. Eddy Co., for over 40 years and teresting but disturbing c0mparison 
was a member of Plantagenet Lodge that an Ottawa school board re
AFAM. fused recently to permit Bibles in 

The many floral tributes and its schools. 
telegrams testified to the high The offering was received by Mrs. 
esteem in which h e was h eld. Gerald Blair and dedicatr>d by Mrs. 

The pallbearers were six nephews, D. Archie Campbell. Mrs. Robert 
Lloyd, Ray, Gordon and Wayne McIntosh favored us with a solo: 
Fitzgerald, Orval and Douglas "Ring out The Old, Bring in the 
Rowe. New" accompanied by Mrs. Wilfred 

The service in the Munro Funeral McEwen. 
Home at Maxville was conducted As an Introduction to our study, 
by Mr. Fraser of Riceville. Inter- the Christian Life, verses from He
ment was in Franklin's Corners' brews, chapter eleven, W!'re read 
cemetery. exemplifying Christian lines by 

Friends attended from Montreal, Faith. Mrs. c. B. McDermld gave 
Ottawa, Hull, St. Catharines, Fort an inspirational summary of the 
Coulonge, Shawville, Br am Pt on, chapter. 
Kingston, Moncton and many other A skit describing the geography, 
places. climate, customs and resources of 

Brazil was presented by 1\1'.rs. How-
UCW INSTALLED OFl'JCERS ard McEwen, Mrs. Dor.aid Mc-
Unit Two of Maxville United 

Church Women held t,heir first 
meeting of the new year in the 
Church Hall. A New Year's Invoca
tion was given by the leader, Mrs. 
Howard McEwen. In the absence 
of the recording secretary, Mrs. 
Gordon Munro supplied. Reports of 
the following departments were 
given and showed excelle11t work 

Improvement Loans ore 
ovoiloble through your 
bank, to assist you in 
carrying out oil kinds of 
renovation jobs you've 
been meaning to do
up to $4,000 with up to 
ten years to repay! 

No doubt about it
winter is the best time 
to spruce up your home 
or place of business. 
Do it now! 

Ewen, Mrs. Melville McEwen, and 
Mrs. Charles Blaney-m:,,t(·rial for 
this being taken from Brazil Note 
Book in the Advanced Packet of our 
Mission Study. 

A half-hour of Fellowship was 
enjoyed with Group One serving 
lunch. 

The next meeting on February 
1st, will be under the leadership 
of Mrs. Angus MacRae and her 
group. 

A general meeting of Maxville 
United Church Women hrld their 
first meeting of the new year in 
the Church Hall. 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall presided 
for the installation of officers which 
are as follows: 

Past president, Mrs. Donald Mc
Ewen; president, Mrs. D. Archie 
Campbell ; vice president - record
ing secretary, Mrs. Ed. Hunter; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. Angus 
MacRae; treasurer, Mrs. Harold 
Willis; Christian citizenship and 
social action, Mrs. Stanley Kippen; 
community friendship and visiting, 
Mrs. C. B. McDermid, Mrs. R . J . 
Hoople and all ladies of the Church; 
co-operation in Christian education, 
Mrs. Gerald Blair, Mrs. Howard 
Morrow, Mrs. A. D. McDougall; 
cradle roll, Mrs. Eldred Scott, Mrs. 

TWENTY-SECOND 

WEEK WINNERS 
in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 

HILDA MacCRIMMON 
Alexandria 

GARY LAYMAN 
Alexandria 

JOHN PLAMADOR 
Alexandria 

CLIFF ROTHWELL 
Alexandria 

BOB POULIN 
Alexandria 

NEXT DRAW 
at 

LETTERS 
(Continued From Page 2) 

Sunday's snowstorm was typical 
of the Glengarry winters of the 
past and reminds us that in an 
otherwise changing world, nature 
remains unchangeable. 

Miss G . Mccuaig spent last week 
with relatives here. 

Mrs. K. Barton Sr. and Mrs. 
Leslie West attended the executive 
meeting at Glengarry Presbyterial 
of United Church Women held in 
Cornwall on Monday. 

would further enhance your paper? 
I know that it is one I would like 
to see. I find that although 'Sports 
in the Glens' is an interesting col
umn it leaves much to be desired 
from a factual viewpoint as one 
cannot keep track of what is hap
pening on the local sports scene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Dupuis are 
enjoying a holiday in California. 

Rhodes Grant spent several days 
visiting relatives in Toronto re-

Surely in a town where sports is 
fighting to stay alive, active cov
erage by your paper would be ap
preciated by those who work so 
hard in order that all sporting acti
vities will not cease. 

SAY IT 

WITH FLOWERS 
Could the lack of interest in local 

sports not lay partially with your 
half hearted sports coverage; and if 
hockey does fade from the scene, 
will The Glengarry News be able 
to claim that it was a strong booster 
of sports in the Glens? • • 

FROM 

PAUL'S FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 
PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

Boneless FULL ROUND 89 
STEAK and ROAST . ... .. .... .. .... lb. • 

i~o::E~IN.~ ... ~~~ ................... lb . • 95 
Boneless \ 09 
SIRLOIN ROAST ...................... lb • 

1.19 MINUTE 
STEAK ...................................... lb. 

BEEF 
STEAKETTE ............ .... ............... lb. .49 
Shopsy 's 55 
ALL-BEEF SAUSAGES 1 lb. pkg. • 

Maple Leaf Sliced 95 
SIDE BACON .............. .. 1 lb. pkg. • 
Aloro PIZZA PIE, 1 Pepperone 
and 1 Cheese . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . both for .99 
Shopsy 's 
SMOKED MEAT, 2-oz. pouch 3 for .69 
Hygrade 
SKINLESS WIENERS 1 lb . • 49 
25 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each 6-oz. pkg. of Hygrade Sliced 
Cooked Meat--4 varieties at the regular 
price of 33c each. 

PRODUCE 
N.B. 88 
POTATOES, 25 lb. bags ............ ea. • 

Imported No. 1 23 
TOMATOES, 14 oz. cello bags ea. • 

r;~i1i~: lb. bag .................... each .59 
~ii~~~us APPLES ............ 6 for ,.39 
Imported 39 
D 'ANJOU PEARS ................ 5 for • 

Florida Temple 
ORANGES ........ . . 2 doz . • 79 
~7;;~~E .................................... lb . • 11 
~~l0r;~ 36's ', .. , .................. ... 2 for .39 
Ontario Yellow 59 
ONIONS, 10 lb. mesh bag ........ ea. • 

CARROTS with tops ............ 2 bchs. .35 
FLOWER DEPARTMENT SPECIAL 

See Our Circular For Many 
Weekend Specials 

Other 

Everybody benefits when winter work is increased 9 P.M. FRIDAY 
McLeister's Drug Store 

You Are Welcome To Use Our Fine 
Parking Facilities At Anytime 

f4'~ i:ind assistance call your Notional Employment Office .• 
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L Lad• W A d L T L O T R aJd L M A} c I of Dunvegan, Mrs. Jack _Campbell Had Last Meeting ancaster 1es on n ost WO aggan Il op en auzon rs. ex ameron of Vankleek Hill, Ont., and Mrs. 
Scott EIUott of Owen Sound, Ont., 

I Sil D P·1 At D R. B d L H d G Cl h St EI o· d land by two brothers, Kennet!}, of 
The Bainsville 4-H Homemaking: 

n I ver ay eep Iver ' or er eague ea s un u . mo, le . ~~-gary, and Forbes of Victoria, 

by Angus H. McDonell ends. Prescott counted two on the Laggan took a one-sided win over I Renald Lauzon, Alexandria, was Mrs. Alex Cameron of St. Elmo Funeral services were held from 
A curling rink skip can gain or 5th a single at the 7th and their Clement's in Border League play, elected president of the Alexandria passed away early Monday morning the Plenty United Church on Jan-

Club held its last meeting at the 
home of Mrs. R. MacRae on Jan_ 
19th, 1966. 

Jose on the draw like a football final two on the 8th end. Sunday, and vaulted into sole pos- Rod & Gun Club and Trap Club Jan. 17, 1966, at Cornwall General uary 6 at 2 m with Rev Bar-
team captain winning the toss of In about the closest match of session of first place in the stand- at the annual meeting held earlier I Hospital. She was in her 87th year. nes off' ·ati gp. ·• · AiN""'f"i!L~-:m::~~-~;:Lrz~ 
a coin and then the choice of ends. the series Lancaster got by A1:n- ings. Final score was 9-0 in a game this month. He succeeds Sam Bru- I The former Annie Kennedy of ! The :~~lo~ng honorary pallbear-

The Deep River Girls from Lan-

1 

prior 7-6 on Tuesday morning. This that_ saw Clement's below par. net in that post. Vernon, she was _married to Alex ers formed a guard of honor out-
caster didn't receive any smile from set the stage for a possible tie in W1ll!amsto_wn _could do no better The annual trophy night will be Cameron on Apn! 19, 1898. He side the church: H. Dougall Rene 
Lady Luck on Sunday after arriving the final. Lancaster and Smiths than a 3-3 tie w1_th Lancaster, Mon- held in the Legion Hall, Friday, predeceased her seven years_ ago. I Letourneau, Angus McCri:nmon, 
in Deep River. Falls were paired at two wins, one d~y . mght while 1:1ar-B-Q ,~as February 25th and will take the Mrs. Cameron was confmed to Harry McCarthy, Gilmour Maxwell 

Skip Mrs. Janette Abbey and her loss each. If CiLy View were toppled wmnmg a hlgh-scormg 10-7 vie- form of a dance and buffet supper. a wheel-chair the last number of and George Westman. 

Johnny 
Mooring rink companions drove some 200 then with a Lancaster win the tory over Green Valley. . . some 30 trophies will be presented. I years. She was a member of G~r- I Interment followed in the Plen

miles mosUy through the worst girls from the Glens would meet La_ggan now has 14 pomts, with Door prize will be a high-powered don Church, St. Elmo, and a l!fe Ly Cemetery with the following 
snow storm of the year. They check- City View in an extra game. City W1ll!amstown and Bar-B-Q tied at, rifle, going to a member present I membe:· of the WMS. acting as pallbearers : Lawrence North American Fiddling Champion 
ed into their headquarters at the I View were not to be delayed and 13. Clement's has 11, Green Valley who is paid up for 1965. She 1s survived by one daughter, McLeod, Roy McLean Ian McDon-
Elms Motel, then reported to the Smiths Falls iriched ahead of Lan- 8 and Lancaster 6. Other officers are: I Mrs. John A. Urquhart <Etta Mayl Id R M C .· ' Ji· McMi'l- Playing at the . . a , ae c ummon, m 1 rink for the three o'clock draw. caster Lo win 12-9. Willia~stown _an~ ~ar-B-Q will Vice-President, Arthur Trepanier, ~wo sons. Hugh at home; Stanley Ian and Hugh McMillan. 
The rest is history. Lancaster finished with a 2-2 be breakmg then· tie 111 a Sunday Sec.-Treas., Ambrose Lalonde; di- 111 New York. and two grandch1!-

In the very first round they met I record, right behind Smiths Falls game at the Gardens. Green Valley rectors, Elmer Richer , Bob Lacombe, I dren, Ross and Ina Urquhart of 
the favorite club, Ottawa's City who won 3, lost 1. Arnprior was meets Cleme~ts and . Lancaster Leonard Stevens, Bernard Larocque, Ottawa. One son, Arthur, prede-
View and lost 15-2. fourth with a 1-3 game score and takes Laggan, Monday mght. Guy Depratto J ean Hurtubise and ceased her 111 1932. 

Mrs. F. A. '·Dot" Lewis and her Prescott failed to win any. Harry Franklln. The remains rested at her home 

Atlantic Hotel 
Thurs. and Fri. Nights City View rink won all their four Mrs. Lewis, the champion's skip, C M• d C )" St. Elmo, West, from where the 

games and will, for the third sue- rated Arnprior their toughest team entre JXe Ur JDg funeral was held to Gordon Pres-
sive year represent Eastern Ontario co beat so this is another reason F1·nals To Be Here Char-Lan Won byterian Church , St. Elmo, on Wed-

Sat. Afternoon and Night 
in further Silver "D" playdowns. why the Lancaster club can take a nesday afternoon at two o'clock. 

On Monday morning Lancaster bow. In handling such larger cen- Final play-offs for mixed rinks The pastor, Rev. Iver Maciver, 
ladies came right back to display ter clubs as Prescott and Arnprior, participating in the Hawkesbury Thro.A Over GDHS conducted the service. He brought 
the same fine curling that ellm!n-. nudging Smiths Falls all the way Centre eliminations will be held at ~'-' an inspiring and comforLing mes-
ated Cornwall in Alexandria as the Glens in general and Lancaster Alexandria curling Club on Febru- sage and paid fitting tribute to Mrs. 
they out shot Prescott 10-5. At in particular held a lofty position ary Sth. Char -Lan DiSt rict High School Cameron. Burial was in the family 

h . k swept an EOSSA "B" basketball I t St El the 4th end Lancaster had counted on the sport scene t 1s wee • The eight finalists will meet at P O · mo. 
• 1 1 b 1 league doubleheader from Glen- Th 1 1 fl 1 'ft five. They picked up a single on The Deep River Gu- s, Mrs. sa e 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. in lO-end games. e many ove y ora g1 s were 

the 6th and doubles on the last' two McGillis, Mrs. Kay Throsby, Mrs. Finals will be at 7_30 p.m. garry DiStrict High School on the silent tokens of regret from friends 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
AND 

Electric Shavers 

~ * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line, for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandda 

Alexandria floor, Thursday. f d Mary Matheson and skip Mrs. Jan- Alexandria ice will also be used ar an near. 
ette Abbey will be the toast of the Jan. 31st for two games in the In the first game, Char-Lan Jun- Pallbearers were Austin Cameron, 
Lancaster club and deservedly so Centre Mixed. iors drubbed GDHS Juniors 41-18. Harold Cameron, James Cameron, 

I 
from now till the weaker ~sex take Char-Lan edged GDHS Seniors W. A. MacIntyre, Howard McEwen, 
Over-come the famed Fisherman's 53-51 in the second game. Cameron McGregor. Friends at-played in two sections "A" and "B" 
Bonspl·e1. Steve Sm1·th st1·u of J·unior· age tending from a distance were fron1 

in order that the less experienced ' ' Kemptvi·lle, Russell , Cornwall, Ot-

S(JUirt Tournament 
At Maxville Saturday 

Maxville Minor Hockey officials 
will close out Minor Hockey Week 
by staging their Seventh Annual 
Squirt Tournament on Saturday. 

Upwards of 10 teams are ex
pected and the series will likely be 

pumped in 28 points for Char-Lan 
clubs will be on an equal basis . t t H b t M tawa, w111· chester·, Bowmanv1·1Je. in the senior con es . u er c-

AHS Chit-Chat 
by Susan Parsons and 

Donell scored nine. 
Burns McPherson and Ray Sa

bourin were top marksmen for 
Alexandria with 21 and 17 points, 
respectively. 

Linda Whitehead 
out of school activities have Rodney McLeod scored 14 points 

for Char-Lan Juniors. Don Black
adder and Bob Cummings scored 10 
apiece. 

Neil Macdonald hooped nine for 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. Neil McCuaig 
Died In Sask. 

(The Rosetown Eagle) 

4-lc 

ANNUAL SALE 
OF WINTER and SPRING MATERIALS 

- AT - . 

MAIN'S TEXTILE CENTRE 
FROM JANUARY 27th to FEBRUARY 5th 

WOOL DOUBLE KNITS, reg. 5.98 ............ per yd. $4.98 

TWEEDS, reg. 3.98 ....................... .......... per yd. $2.98 

PLAIDS, reg. 3.98 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . per yd. $2.98 

CORDUROYS, reg. 1.19 .. .. ................. .... per yd. .89 

PRINTED CORDUROYS, reg, 1.59 ........ per yd. $1.29 

AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS 
4-lc 

ATTENTION 
MOTORISTS 

started once again. Everyone can 
join in the fun of a challenging 
curling match, a rewarding experi
ence in drama, or in the all-time 
favorite sport of skating. Of course, 
if you can't wear off enough energy 
this way, you can always exhaust 
your final vigor by participating 
in the conditioning antics of gym
nastics. 

In a girls' contest at Char-Lan, 
the Williamstown girls beat Alex
andria 29-21. 

Penny McDonald scored 20 points 
for Char-Lan. 

Mrs. Mccuaig was born at Dun
vegan, Ontario on Dec. 19, 1885. 
She was married in 1912 to Mr. 
Neil Mccuaig and they resided in 
the east until 1930 when they came 
west to farm in the Plenty District. , 
She was a member of the Plenty 
United Church and a Life Member,••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•~-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!'-
of the WA. r--:-:--~ 

She is survived by four daughters, · 

CARBURETOR 
and 

Automatic Choke 
REPAIRS 

- at -

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 

89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA -:- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF TRADE 

SUPPER M[[TING 
7 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 3rd 
FAISAN BLEU RESTAURANT 

The Board of Trade is made up of all merchants, 

businessmen and women, teachers, doctors, lawyers, 

farmers, etc., so I would like to see good representations 

from all these vocations at this meeting. 

Help the Board of Trade help Alexandria by being an 
active member 

DOUG. BAXTER, President 

Menard Centre 
ADDS MORE SAVINGS TO THEIR 

JANUARY BLIZZARD SALE 

TIGHTS 
The family's favorite at low 
sale price. Wide choice of 
basic colors. 

Size 1 to 10 

Size 10 to 14 

Ladies' S-M-L . . 

LADIES' 

.97 
1.27 
1.47 

HANDBAGS 
A wide variety of purses in 
black, brown, beige, grey, 
navy, all reduced to one low 
price of 

$2. 7 7 

YOUTHS' and CHILDREN'S 

MITTS 
AND 

GLOVES 
Woollens, simulated leather, 
waterproof nylon, all reduced 
to 2 low prices, 

67c and 97c 
MEN'S FLANNEL 

SHIRTS 
Beautiful plaids in bright col
ors. S-M-L. Limited quantity. 

$1.1 7 each 
2 for $2.25 

IT DOES NOT COST, IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 

Menard Fairway Centre 
J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

Although our Alexandria basket
ball games of last week were un
successful, we are positive there is 
to be a victory in the future, against 
Williamstown. 

Because of a well-earned holiday 
this Friday, the Friday Nite Club 
is featuring the ever-popular Noble
men, playing from 9 to 1, Thursday 
night, in the High School gym. 

Admission only $1.00. Everyone 
welcome! 

ST. ELMO 
The December meeting of the St. 

Elmo WMS was held at the Manse 
with an attendance of fourteen. 
The devotions were in charge of 
Mrs. H. Fisher using the Christmas 
program in the glad tidings. The 
president, Mrs. C. MacGregor pre
sided for the business portion and 
routine business was discussed. 

The nominating committee pre
sented the following slate of offi
cers for the years 1966-1967. 

President, Miss Belle MacLennan; 
vice-pres., Mrs. D. J . MacLeod; 
secretary, Mrs. R. L. I. Fjarlie; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. C. MacGregor; 
supply sec'y, Mrs. H . B. Fisher ; 
glad tidings sec'y, Mrs. J. F. Mac
Rae; welcome and welfare sec'y, 
Mrs. A. M. Fisher; home helpers 
sec'y, Mrs. A. G. MacGregor; bur
sary fund treasurer, Mrs. Lester 
Lavigne; organist, Mrs. I . D. Mac
Iver ; auditors, Mrs. D. H. Mac
Gregor and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart. 

Rev. I. D . Ma.elver had charge 
of the installation service. A deli
cious lunch was served by the hos
tess Mrs. Maciver. 

Promissory note: political prom
ises to provide more are also 
promises to tax more. 

Erma at home, (Edna), Mrs. Gil- v ROP IN A · 

Many At Funeral 
J. De MacCrimmon 

bert Nichols of Ottawa, (Viola) I D ND SEE OUR 
Mrs. Lee Elliot of Edmonton and 

(Rachel) Mrs. James Rae of Perth ,~ CAR Of THE WE EK 
Australia. There are five grand~ 
children. She was predeceased by v 

one son in 1931 and by her hus- I 
John Duncan MacCrimmon of band in 1950. Also surviving are 

Kirk Hill, died in the Genernl Hos- three sisters: Mrs. D. W. McLeod I 
pita!, Cornwall, on Monday, De
cember 27. He was in his 75th year. 

Born at Dunvegan, he was a son ~~--¾. vi 
of the late Malcolm F. MacCrimmon 
and his wife, Harriet Maccuaig. i J. J D UB UC 

In 1920, he married Sarah Camp-
0 

• i 
bell of Laggan, and moved to Kirk · BA, OD I ~ 
death. His wife predeceased him Doctor of Optometry 

• • 
SPECIAL 

1965 OLDSMOBILE 
Two Door Hardtop, Radio, Power Brakes, 

Power Steering·. Licence No. J60315 

Many other clean cars to choose from at 
Hill ·where he resided un ti! his . 

1 
inH~

5

~~aves to mourn one son, EYE EXAMINATIONS i C L E NC AR Ry 
Campbell, at home and four daugh- Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ! 
ters, Mrs. Robert Lothian (Jean) 21 Main St. Alexandria' v 

~~:;;
th

it. M~~g!_~~a:r:'1:a~;~~~: (Above McLeister's Book Store) v OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MOTOR 
SALES 

Munro (Wilma) and Gertrude of For appointment phone any day I 
Ottawa, and six grandchildren. except Saturday and Sunday lvv MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

He is also survived by one sister between 9 and 5 If you 're in the market for a good used car 
Mrs. Mack MacDonald (Sadie) of 
vankleek Hill and four brothers, Alexandria 414 always seo 

d f C 11 John F Alex Cornwall WE 2-6634 I Pre o ornwa ; .. - T H E MAN FR O M G LE N G A RR Y 
andr!a, Malcolm of Ottawa and 4-tf 

James G. MacCrimmon, Dunvegan. L _____ J I-~~-~ n _ or : VIC -
One sister Mrs. James R. Grant 1GiJ1.J.71tillJi.T}j__lCJ_~ -~,_.,_.,_.,_. .. 
(Isabel) and one brother, Rod., pre-
deceased him. 

The funeral took place on Thurs
day, December 30, to St. Colum~a 
Church, Kirk Hill, where service 
was conducted by the minister, Dr. 
W . McLean. Interment was in the 
adjoining cemetery. 

Pallbearers were three nephews, 
Harold MacCrimmon, Angus Mac
Donald, Marlin Campbell and three 
neighbors, Elbert MacGillivray, Al
lister MacGillivray and L 1 o Yd 
Howes. 

FOR BETTfiR BUYS IN 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

~---- ···· ·· 7 LEIVIIRE'S SUPERMARKET ~ w E E K E N D s p E C I A L s I STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

' - AT - ' KAM TASTY BONELESS, FULL BL u E B RE E z E 
I L U N C H E O N RO UN O STEAK Giant Size 

, MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA M E A T 8 9 c I b . 
f. '.i'.,]··,· 2 tins for 99c MINUTE STEAK 
~ SOCIAL . SMOKED 89c lb. 
~ p I C N I C MORRISON-LAMOTHE 

fj TEA BISCUITS I 
I f 

~ f 
~ S lbs~ 1.00 ~ 

~ By the case - lb. isc I 
~ 

·.; 

FULLY COOKED 

SWIFT'S 

57c lb. 
FLORIDA 

GRAPEFRUIT 
6 for 49c . 

WHITE BREAD 
5 for 88c 

24 oz. loaf 

RAISIN PIE 
3 9 C 

9 5 C 
SUNNY FARM 

Choice 

TOMATOES 
28 oz. 

3 for 89c 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

WIENERS 
lb. pkg. 49c 

SUNKIST 

ORANGES 
Size 138 

2 doz. for 79c · 

'I 

ii 

/ 
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Miss Janet O'Shea, RN, of De
t roit is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Duncan Morris, Mr. Morris and 
family. -11~11~. 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

- CINE.MASCOPE -

THURS., FRI. anil SAT. 

Jan. 27 - 28 - 29 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine of Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mrs. R. H. Cowan this 
week. 

Mrs. Russell Craig, Toronto, spent 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
Ross Fraser and Mr. Fraser of 
Lancaster . Mr. Fraser has returned 
home from Cornwall General Hos
pital where he had been a patient. 

"It's A Mad, Mad, 
Mad, Mad World" 

Mr. and Mrs. James Dolan and 
children of Ottawa, spent the week
end with Dr. D . J. Dolan. 

Constable and Mrs. Terry K elly 
of Senneterre, Que., were with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard K elly 
and family for a week's holiday. 
They are now visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Major in Cornwall. 

UNDAY, :MONDAY 
llllld TUESDAY 

Jan. 30 - 31 Feb. 1 

''Bedford Incident'' 

Dr. and Mrs. A. J . McLean of 
Cornwall and Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
McLean and Beverley of Bainsville, 
returned home on Sunday after 
spending a few days in Detroit. 
While there they attended the Mc
Phail-Kucharski wedding. 

-ALSO -

'Terror of Tongues' Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McRae, 
Bainsville, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Miller, Sydenham, Ont., 
last weekend. ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Mrs. Howard Dyer, Buffalo, NY, 
spent last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Acheson and brother, 
MacLeod Acheson , Kirk Hill. She 
also called on relatives and friends. 

Feb. 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 

'Von RyansExpress' 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Menard, 

Green Valley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Roy of Glen Roy left Sat ur
day for a holiday in Hallandale, 
Florida. 

.. 
- ALSO -

"War Party'' 
Miss G . F. Gormley and Peter 

B. Mosher of Montreal, spent the 
weekend with Mrs. R. M. Mosher 
and family . 

***** 89 
LOOSE WIENERS ......... .... ...... .......... 2 lbs. C 
EVERSWEET 

BACON ........................... .. ............ ..... ... 1 lb. pkg. 99c 
TRAY PACK 

PORK SAUSAGES ........... ................. 1 lb. pkg. 65c 
FRESH or SMOKED 

PORK PICNICS ........................................... lb. 69c 
KOUNTY KIST STANDARD 89 
KERNEL CORN ................ 14 oz. tins 6 for C 

89c RAYMOND 

PICKLED BEETS .......... 24 oz. jars 3 for 
THANK YOU 

BOOK MATCHES ...... ............................... 50's 19c 
OLD QUEBEC 

TABLE SYRUP ........................... 32 oz. bottle 39c 

Kevin Weir spent the weekend in 
Ottawa with Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Kennedy and Karen. 

Eric Gale, Hospital Administra
tor, is visiting relatives in Calgary, 
Alta. 

Kenyon Church 
Had Good Year 

A year of activity was reflected 
by the reports from various organ
izations which were presented at 
the annual meeti,ng of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan. 
Rev. H. R. Ferguson and Fraser 
Campbell were chairman and secre
tary, respectively. 

The missionary contributions were 
maintained with the following giv
ings noted: Missionary budget, 
$1,181.85; Kenyon and Skye WMS, 
$862.70; Bible Society, $132.80; 
other receipts included, Sunday 
School, $197.83; Young People's So
ciety, $113.83 and the Women's As
sociation $1,057.24. 

Four new elders were elected dur
ing the year namely Messrs. Angus 
Neil MacLeod, James Ferguson, Neil 
D, MacRae and Norman M. Mac
Leod, Skye, Also five new mem
bers were elected to the Deacon's 
Court, Messrs. Lloyd Nixon, Wil
liam blark, Dan J. Hartrick, Nor
man M. MacLeod and Beverley 
MacQueen. 

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Rev. H. Russell Ferguson, brother 
James Ferguson and sisters Miss 
Bertha Ferguson and Miss Olive 
Ferguson for the impetus which 
they gave to the Christian witness 
of the charge since they have re
sided in the Manse. 

Improvement was noted in the 
work of the choir. The former 
Dunvegan school house and sur
rounding parcel of land was donat
ed to the congregation by the t own
ship area school board last July. 

The following boards will serve 
during 1966 Kirk Session: Rev. 
Iver Maciver; Interim Moderator; 
Rev. H. Russell Ferguson, minister 
in charge; Malcolm Grant, Repre
sentative Elder; Dan N. MacLeod, 
Clerk; D . J. Stewart, D. A. Gray, 
Neil B . MacLeod, D. R. Campbell, 
Duncan N. MacRae, J. G. Mac
Crirnmon, John D. MacLeod, Angus 
N. MacLeod, James Ferguson, Neil 
D. MacRae, Norman M. MacLeod, 
Skye and Fraser Campbell. 

Deacon's Court, Duncan MacLeod, 
chairman; Harold Macinnes, secre
tary; D. H . MacIntosh, Cameron 
MacLeod, Cecil MacRae, J. W. 
Fraser, Lloyd MacLeod, Lloyd Nixon, 
William Clark, Dan J . Hartrick, 
Norman M. MacLeod, Beverley 
MacQueen, Mrs. C. Bickerstaff, 
treasurer , 

Trustees, Donald Urquhart, Keith 
Franklin, Francis MacLeod, John 
Archie MacLennan, Wesley Chis
holm. 

MOOSE CREEK 
The First meeting of the new 

year of Knox Presbyterian Ladies' 
Aid was held at the home of Mrs. 
Alex. MacLean, with Mrs. Angus 
Bethune, · the newly appointed 
president, in the chair. 

The roll call was answered by the 
paying of membership fees. 

Mrs. Earl McNeil read the audi
tor's report. The treasurer's report 
was given by Mrs. Stanley McKay. 

I t was decided to hold the an
nual bazaar and tea on October 
5th. 

The folowing committees were 
appointed: plain sewing, Mrs. Chas. 
Blair, Mrs. Archie Buchanan; nov
elty booth, Mrs. Wm. McIntosh , 
Mrs. Alex. McLean; housekeeper's 
table, Mrs. Lynden Campbell; fancy 
work, Mrs. Norman Mccuaig, Mrs. 
Kenzie Mccuaig, Mrs . Murdie Mac
Lean, Mrs. Angus Bethune; post 
office, Miss Violet McDiarmid; tea, 
Mrs . Gordon Scott, Mrs. Cecil Rob-

' ertson, Mrs. Arthur Blair ; program, 
Mrs. Earl McNeil, Mrs. E. L. Blair, 
Mrs. E. A. McPhail, Mrs. Stanley 
McKay. 

Donations for the knitting booth 
are to be brought to the February 
meeting, which will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Cecil Robertson . 

Mrs. Wm. Robertson moved a 
vote of thanks to the hostess. Lunch 
was served by Mrs. MacLean. 

CBC DEFIES DECENCY 
Judging by the taste in most CBC 

TV shows, we have serious doubts 
about the awareness of CBC offi
cials to common decency or good 
taste. 

-Campbellton (NB) Tribune 
M~iNTOSH APPLES ................... 5 lb. bag 49c Ii 
CALIFORNIA 59c t -----------,.-.-.,,.-,,.,,_ 
LEMONS ..................................................... doz. J; VALENTINES 

CALIFORNIA 3 9 I (MON,, FEB. 14) 

TOMATOES ........ ...... ................. large size, lb. C \ • GENERAL CARDS 

LOWNEY'S 

ICE CREAM reg. 1.19, half gallon 9 9 C 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

e SWEETHEART 
e CUT OUTS 

30 for 29c 

Wilfred McLeister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Nreds 

ALEXANDltlA, ONT. 

Mrs. J .A. Cameron j PT A Hears Talk 
Died At 86 · On Catechetics 

Leslie Howard 
Died At 81 

son (Katie); Mrs. C. (Edith) Mc
Laughlin; and Miss Eva Howard, 
all of Edmonton, Alta. 

An esteemed resident of the Third The January meeting of CPTA Leslie Edwin Howard, 81 , died 
R ev. Glen Macpherson of Knox 

United Church, Lancaster, conduct
ed the funeral service at McArthur 
& MacNeil Funeral Home in Corn
wall. Burial was in Greenfield . 

Kenyon through most of her long wa.:. held on Wednesday last, in Monday, January 17th, in Cornwall 
life, Mrs. John Allan Cameron died the Alexander Hall, with a very General Hospital. He resided at 
Friday in Kirkland Lake District large attendance of parents, teach- South Lancaster, and was a retired 
Hospital in her 87th year. ers, and ~arishioners. The meeting I Bell Telephone engineer. 

Mrs. Cameron had been with her opened with prayer by Msgr. D . A. Mr. Howard was t he son of the George Washington, only presl-
daughter, Mrs. Allan McDonald at K err who also introduced th e guest late Edwin Amos Howard and the dent of the U .S. who never lived 
Kirkland Lake for the past 18 speaker, Fath er Kenneth Martin, former Mary Daley, in the White House, laid the corner
months. She had been joined at Diocesan Director of Catech~tics. He was predeceased by his wife, stone for the building on o ·ctober 
Christmas by her husband and they Father Martin spoke on "The the former Catherine Harriet Mac- 13, 1792. 
were to have marked their 67th New Approach to Catechism". By I Donald. 
wedding anniversary on Fe~ruary , the use of ?lack-board exam_ples I Surviving are a brother, Urban; 
7th. Mrs. Cameron became 111 two I and summaries Father explamed and three sisters, Mrs. N . A. Morri
weeks ago and her death followed that with the changes in liturgy of 

Taxation that limits swings in
creases Canada's dependence on 
foreign capital. 

Friday. the church came changes also in 
The former Harriet Ann Mac- the presentation of catechism. The 

Millan, she was born at Munroe's old question and answer form is 
Mills, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. being replaced by stories, pictures, 
John MacMillan. She had resided and discussions, suited to the age 
in the Third Kenyon some 70 years level of the child. Parents and 
where she was held in high regard. teachers must transmit to the child 

To mourn she leaves her hus- a greater love of God and his 
band, five sons and one daughter. neighbor so that the child in re
They are: Jack Cameron and Mrs. turn will perform his christian du
Allan McDonald of Kirkland Lake, ties and acts of kindness out of 
Alex and Hugh Cameron of Wind- sincere love of God and his fellow
sor, Andrew of Ajax and Henry of men rather than through a feeling 
Alexandria. of obligation. 

Twenty-three grandchildren and Questions from the audience were 
seven great grandchildren also sur- answered and Andrew McNulty 
vive as do two sisters, Mrs. Alexi thanked Father Martin. After the 
McDonald of Cornwall, and Mrs. meeting coffee was served and par
Jessie McDonald, St. Catharines. ents had an opportunity to meet 

The body was waked Saturday with the teachers. 
in Kirkland Lake before being con-
veyed to Alexandria Sunday. The 
funeral was held Tuesday to St. 
Finnan's Cathedral where Msgr. 
D. A. Kerr chanted the requiem 
mass. 

The pallbearers were: Albert Fau
bert, Allan McDonald, Grant Ken
nedy, D. A. McPherson, Lloyd Ken
nedy and Joseph McDonald. 

Burial will be in t he spring. 

Branch 544 of the Royal Canadian 
Legion held their 1966 installation 
of officers, 

John McLaren installed the fol
lowing: past president, Mrs. 0. 
Fitzhugh; president, Mrs. M. Math
eson; secretary, Mrs. D . Fawthrop; 
treasurer, Mrs . N. Munro ; executive, 
Mrs. P. Mitchell and Mrs. D. 
Haight; sgt.-at-arms, Mrs. A. Fisher. 
Others elected were, vice president, 

Lancaster Legl.Qil Mrs. V . Tremblay executive, Mrs. 
v. Snider and Mrs. A. Liboiron. 

A ·1· Installed The outgoing officers were thanked 
UXl 1ary for their work in the past year 

Lancaster Ladies Auxiliary to and plans were made for a card 
Claude Nunney, VC, Memorial I party in February. 
____________________ JS 

BACK AGAIN! 
THE COUNTRY RAMBLERS 

- AT 

St. Telesphore Hotel 
ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

with Recording Artist JOHNNY BRUNET 

EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
4-lc 

~i~~i~~~-

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

MEATS and GROCERIES 
Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS JANUARY 27, 28, 29 

KLEENEX TISSUE, 200 's 3 for 49c 

KERNEL CORN, 14 oz. 2 for 29c 

KRAFT CHEESE WHIZ, 16 oz. .... .. ..... .. .... . .. ..... . 65c 
LIGHT BULBS ................................................. 4 for 79c 

McINTOSH APPLES . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ... . 3 lbs. 29c 

ORANGES, size 163 ............................................ 2 doz. 79c 
TOMATOES, cello ..................................................... 25c 
CARROTS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3 lbs. 25c 

-MEAT-
READY TO EAT PICNIC HAM lb. 59c 
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs ......... lb. 37c 
CHICKEN CUTS LEGS or BREASTS lb. 59c 
MINUTE STEAK .. ... ............. lb. 95c 
ROSE MARIE BACON ............. lb. 75c 
BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

Phone 851 -· WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

SHOP and SAVE 

Main St. South 
AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 

• 3 wash cycles (inc. super soap) 

• 5 wash-rinse water temp . 

• Free-flow draining 

• 9 rinses 

• 12 lbs. cap . 

• Safety Spin stop 

30" Stove 
• Infinite heat controls 

• Removable oven door 
• Rotisserie and Griddle 
• Panel light 
• Spillguard top 

!;tc~!°r.95 
..................... 239.95-

Platform Rocker 
VINYL and MATERIAL 

:~t 59
·
9
~ ................... 31.50 

AT 

-FURNITURE 
Alexandria 

Reg. for pair 569.50 

NOW FOR 

409·95 

For limited time only 
until Jan. 31st incl. 

BLUE RIBBON 

Mattresses 
Reg·. 69.50 39 95 
EXTRA SPECIAL .. .... .. .. .. • 

39-in. Continental Bed 
WITH HEAD BOARD 

Reg. 119.00 
FOR J . ...... 64.50 

Phone 723 
ELECTRIC 

DRYER 
• 2 cycles, reg. and wash 'n wear 
• Air Fluffs 
• Equa-Flow tempered, heat drying 
• Rust resistance cabinet and top 
• Auto. door shut off 
• 3-heat selections 

7 :pee ... Bedroom-Siiii"e 
• 54" Bed, triple dresser 
• 4-drawer chest 
• 2 lamps 
• Mattress, box spring 

Reg. 319.95 199 95 
EXTRA SPECIAL ..... ... • 

20-cu.-ft. Freezer 
FROM ............... ............ 209.95 

3-pce. Davenport Whirlpool· Refrigerator 
IN VINYL 

Reg·, 239.95 

Ironing Boards 
~~~?:!~e ~~!r ... .. ............... 8.99 

Steam Iron 
GE a.nd SILEX 

11.95 

13 CU. FT. TWO DOOR AUTOMATIC 

FOR 159.95 Reg. 439.50 .................................. .... W.T. FOR 299.95 
STEP-ON 

Garbage Cans 
Chrome Top ..... ......... .... ..... . 6.99 

Floor Ash Trays 
6.95 

Electric Kettle 
7.29 

G. E. Mixette 
13.95 
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News 
DALKEITH 

Gordon, Thelma and Dorothy Mc
Vicar of Ottawa were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson MacLeod and 
Judy on Sunday. 

Miss Doreen MacLeod returned 
to Ottawa Sunday afternoon after 
spending the weekend with her par
ents, Mr . and Mrs. D . J. MacLeod 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth MacLen
nan were in Montreal the first of 
last week and visited her sister, 
Mrs . Donalda Christenson. 

Weekend visitors here during the 
weekend from Montreal, Mrs. Wal
ter Henry, Miss Dianne Perrier, 
RN, Gerard Seguin, Miss M. Des
chene, Lyle MacIntosh . 

Mrs. Rev. Dr. William McLean 
spent a day or two in Montreal 
last week. 

Visiting with Miss Hattie Mac
Leod on Wednesday of last week 
were, Mrs. William Atcheson and 
daughter Mrs. Howard Dyer, Buf
falo, NY, and Mrs. D. J . MacMaster, 
Laggan. 

Mrs. Jean Paul Ferland, Mrs. 
Carmen Delangiene and son Michel 
Delangiene of Montreal, spent 
Tuesday of last week with Mr . and 
Mrs. Ovide Menard. 

DUNVEGAN 
The annual meeting of Kenyon 

congregation was held in th~ church 
on Saturday, January 15th. 

Miss Flora Ann MacGillivray, 
Mrs. Wesley Chisholm, Mr•. Stan
ford MacCrimmon and Mrs. Nor
man M. MacLeod attended the an
nual meeting of Glengarry Pres
byterial in Cornwall recently. 

The funeral of the la:e Donald 
Fletcher was held in Kenyon Pres
byterian Church on Thursday, with 
burial in the adjoining remetery. 

Rela tives and friends called on 
Mrs. D . W. MacLeod on the oc
casion of her 93rd birthday. She 
also received many cards and mes
sages of congratulations. Among 
visitors were her daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Capron, and her niece, Mrs. 
Alex Grant and Mr. Grant, Ot
tawa. 

Mrs. Nelson MontgomPry, Mrs. 
Albert Cadieux, Murdie Campbell, 
James W. Campbell, John Carpen
ter and Donald Fleming were in 
Ottawa on Sunday, att nding the 
wake of the late Mrs. John Lodge 
Cameron. Funeral was h eld in Ot
tawa on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae MacLPod and 
Debbie Ottawa. were weekend visit
ors with Neil B. MacLeod. 

B everley MacQueen, who was in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospit::il, re
covering from an accident, returned 
home early in the week. Clifford 
Bickerstaff is also at his home after 
spending several weeks in Veterans' 
Hospital, Ottawa. 

Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, I\!ontreal, 
was a weekend visitor with r€Ia
tives here. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
t he McGillis family in th~ d eath 
of Mr. McGillis' father, whose fu-

., 

what's 
life like 
in the 

TOUGH ? YES. 

'l'he Glengarry );ews, Al exandria, Ontal'io, 'l'hur. day, Jirnuary ~, , 1966 

AVONMORE mately 60 ladies were in attend- ed their fall-winter club, 'Accent on In a 20-mile race, a man would 
ance. Accessories'. This project required win over a horse because of his 

Here ane 
RINK BUSY 

The Avonmore open air skating 
rink is a hive of activity these 
days, seemingly an all-out effort 
to make up for lost Ume as weather 
conditions were not such to get 
things underway earlier. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Donald Wel- each member to make a hat, purse, endurance. 
ford, Mrs. Gordon Robertson, Mrs. and tie-dyed scarf. 
Clarke McElheran, Mrs. Oarn Flan- Our leader was Mrs. Herman 
agan and Miss Janice Ferguson. Parsons, the assistant-leader was How to relieve 

neral was held on SaturC::ay at St. gave a ~eport of the short course I An excellent program for hockey 
Andrews West. on Parliamentary Procedure held I and public skating has been set 

m Alexandna. The wool and mat-

The bride-elect was escorted to Mrs. J. Y. Humphries, and Gail 
a gaily decorated bridal chair by Gebbie was our president. Thirteen 
her sister, Miss Marilyn McHugh. members attended these meetings 
Included in the bridal party were regularly. 
the groom-elect's mother, Mrs. I The results of our sewmg will be 
Howard Kennedy, and the bride- seen when all. the surrounding 
elect's grandmother, Mrs. Hugh I clubs meet for Achievement Day, 

BACK 
Use Dodd's Kidney 
Pills for prompt 
relief from the 
systemic condi• 

SJ{YE WMS • 1 d . t .b ted th up. In the afternoons two groups 
. r ena was . is 1:1 u aii1ong e from the Public School are on 

The January meetmg c.. Skye 
I 
members to kmt and sew for the h d f k t· 

Auxiliary WMS was held at the I Canadian Save the Childrcl"! Fund. ain ·torfs athmg. f t· 
MacMillan. . February 5th. 

ACHE 
tion causinsr the 
backache. Soon 
you feel better -
rest better . D e• 
pend on Dodd's , 

. . - n I s our year o opera 10n Mrs. Donald Welford read a con-
home of Mis. Jol"~n and M11._ Bev- We are grateful to Mrs. J. W. Ken- the Rink Committee has been doing 
erly MacQueen with the president, n edy for taking this box out from II t . b . • t· d 
Miss F. A. MacGillivray presiding. Cornwall. A gift was presented to I an e~ce . en JOT~n orgatm~a 10f ant 

gratulatory address and Mrs. Gor- • 
don Robertson pinned a corsage 

Th t" o d b" • g· g D . . . supe1v1s10n. e ne mves men 
e mee mg op~1~e ., sm m Mrs. on.me MacLeod, o !Jnde llv- in the local rink is approximately 

P~alm 74. The openmg prny.er was i ing in the community. j $3500. In recent weeks a pressure 
given by :rvi:rs. Wesley Chisholm. I The members took part in a system and additional hose have 
Mrs. Lloyd Nixon chose IsJah Chap- Christmas program with several ' b . h d 
t 55 f th · t d · I een pur c ase . 
er or e scnp urr. ~·ea mg . readings and contests, and the ex- j Clarence (Buster) Henderson is 

Short prayers were offered oy Mrs. I change of gifts. this year chairman of the Rink 
D. H . MacIntosh and Mrs. Hugh I The January meeting will be held I Committee and Douglas Robertson 
De~ar. , at the home of Mrs. John Loewen. I secretary treasurer. ' 

Sixteen members answered . the ; The hostesses served a delicious j Committee members are Neil 
roll call and there were th.ree v1s1t- lunch and the meeting clos€d with Bush, Oarn Flanagan, Clarke Mc-
ors present. . the singing of God Save th,; Queen. Elheran, Gordon McElheran, Glenn 

Mrs. Stanford MacCnmmon, the ----o---- McIntyre Glenn McMillan and Dr. 

on the bride's dress. 
The bride-elect was the recipient 

of many beautiful gifts for which 
she warmly thanked her many 
friends. 

During the opening of the gifts, 
Kevin Flanagan favored with piano Ii 
accordion selections. 0 0 

T he ladies present were pleased to 
sign a beautiful bride's book. 

Lunch was served by the hos
tesses, assisted by several of the 
ladies. 

supply secretary, read a letter from D G B:nnett 
the glad tidings concerning the WILLIAMSTOWN · · · *----------* 
changes in the bale supply for this I Glenn McIntyre has :;een ap-
year. The UCW of St. Al~drew's United pointed as caretaker for the season. 4 H N E w SI 

Mrs. N. M. MacLeod moved the Church. Williamstown, met at the • 
adoption of the auditor's report. home of Mrs. Lawrence Fourney. BRIDE-ELECT BOWER ED 
This motion was seconded by Mrs. Rev. D. MacKay was in charge of •·----- - -----* I 
Ian MacLeod. I the installation service. . Prior ~o her approaching mar- . . 

Miss F. A. MacGillivray and Mrs. J The president for the coming nage, Miss Car?lyn McHugh was by Lmd~ Whitehead . 
N. M. MacLeod were chosen as dele- year Mrs. D. M . C. Shaw chaired 1 ~onored at a m1s~ellaneous shower I The Alexandna 4-H Home~akmg 
gates to attend the annual Pres- the meeting. Mrs. c. M. Edwards Im St. James Umte~ Church ha.ll grouJ?, better known as the Alex
byterial meeting in Cornwall 011 read the scripture and Mrc Shaw last Saturday evenmg. Ap prox1- andna Accessorettes, have complet-

0 

Jan . 11th. chose as her meditation "The feast 
Print pieces for the mP.king of of Epiphany". The worship service 

quilts were brought to the meeting closed with prayer. 
by the members. Mrs. Warden was in r.harge of I 

Mrs. Mack MacRae read a mis- I the program, her topic being the 
sionary le tter from Mrs. Lillian United Church participation in the 
Dickson, Formosa. freedom to hunger cair.paign in I ' 

Plans were made for the Febru- Europe. 
1 

ary meeting. The finance committee report was 
The meeting closed with the given by Mrs. Wesley Johnson. 

~ord's Prayer and singing the 11>1,- The secretary, Mrs. J. MacGilli-1 
t1onal anthem. vray, read the minutes and the , 

treasurer, Mrs. G. Irvine r<'ported. j' 

DUNVEGAN WI MET Thank you letters were read 
In spite of very icy roads, fif teen I t was decided to have -t pot-luck 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P. A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HA WKESBURY 
members and two visi tors attended I supper on Jan. 28th, followed by 
the December meeting of the Dun- the annual church meeting-. Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 ~cond St. E. 

1 
vegan Women's Institute at the Lunch was served by hostesses Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street j 
home of Mrs. Ian MacLeod I Mrs. W . McNaughton, Mrs. W. I I ~ 

The president, Mrs. Lloyd Nixon, Johnson and Mrs. H. MacCrimmon. '==----=====-~====~=====-==~:_:_:_:._:._:_--'========__i / 
' 5,: 

F'··· 

SHOP and SAVE AT YOUR 

L.G.S. FOOD MARKET 
57 KENYON S'1'. W . - LEO LAUZON, Prop. 

SPECIALS JANUARY 27, 28, 29 

Cordon Bleu Whole Chicken, 52 oz. tin ea. 99c 
SUNNY ACRES S.T.D. TOMATOES, 28 oz. tin ea. 25c 
GREEN GIANT FANCY PEAS, 15 oz. tin .... 2 for 35c 
CATELLI SPAGHETTI, 16 oz. pkg . ............ 2 for 39c 
CATELLI Ready Cut MACARONI, 16 oz. pkg. 2 for 39c 

DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIXES .................... 2 for 89c 
'CLARK PORK and BEANS, 20 oz, tin ........ 4 for 79c 
MIR DETERGENT, 24 oz. ......... ...... .. ..... ...... 2 for 79c 
CARNATION MILK, 16 oz, .......................... 6 for 99c 
LAVO, 1 gallon bot tle ... .. ..... ....... ............. ........... ea. 59c 
TOILET PAPER, WHITE SWAN .................... 8 for 79c 
PLUM JAM, ST. WILLIAM 'S, 24 oz . ................. ... ea. 39c 

F RESH CHICKEN, 3 to 4 lbs. . ... . . lb. 35c 
FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS ...... lb. 55c 
F RESH CHICKEN LEGS . . . . . . . . . . lb. 53c 
RAISIN PIES, 24 oz. .. . . .. .. . ........ .. ...... .. .. ....... ... . . .. ea. 39c 
BREAD, 24 oz. loaf ...... .. .. ... ... .................. ........... 5 for 88c 

Winners of last draw : 
ROBERT FREESTONE and MRS. ANDRE CUERRmR 

Alexandria 

We reserve the right to limit qua.ntltles 

We Deliver Phone 185 

ON·THE·JOB TRAINING 
helps Employers 
find skilled people 

ON·THE·JOB TRAINING 
helps People 
learn skills FOR ANYBODY? NO. 111 r1 to fill jobs GOOD PAY? YES. 

ORDINARY JOB? NO. 
FINE CAREER? YES. 

A career in the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police is no picnic. 
Neither is it grim. You like it-or 
you don't. There's no in-between. 
The force selects young men who 
measure up to its standards-and 
offers these men a life that's 
rewarding and satisfying, a career 
they're proud to pursue. If you 
like the out of the ordinary, if you 
have a basic respect for law and 
order, if you like people, if you 
like working with other men as a 
team, if you are self-reliant, if you 
like learning new things, if you 
love Canada and all our country 
stands for-you may make the 
grade with the R.C.M.P. Why not 
find out? 

Ask at your nearest R.C.M. P. 
office or write to: 

The Commissioner ~--
Royal Canadian , 
Mounted Police "'.:;%_~. ·~\ 
Ottawa 7, t~ 

~ Onta:o. · ~-~-' ~,~,, • I 

Lost orders, postponed expansion, loss of profits, costly 

equipment idle-it all can happen through the lack 

of skilled workers. To help you develop the skilled 

people you need, The Ontario Department of Labour 

has introduced O.J.T.-On-the-Job Training, 

a plan combining Apprenticeship Training and 

Short-Term Training ... an extensive program of 

financial and technical assistance. 

Find out now about O.J.T. ! 

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF LAB<'IUR 

and get better jobs 
-- -, 

With O.J.T. you learn needed skills on the job! You are employed 
in the work of your choice, in a big choice of trades-

and you earn as you learn. After On-the-Job Training you 
continue to progress in the company that trained you-

a skilled person with a better job, better pay and 

a secure future. Find out all about O.J.T. ! 

For full details about On-the-Job Training, contact your 
nearest Ontario Department of Labour Industrial . Training 
Representative now. He is located at: 
211 Second St., Cornwall. Phone WE. 2-2835 
Coun ellor J. Robertson 

O.J.T.-A Federal-Provincial Manpower Development Program 
The Hon. Jean Marchand Hon. H. L. Rowntree, Q.C. 
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration Minister of Labour for Ontario 

/ 

I 



SPORTS 
in the GLENS· 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

·The Glengarry New , Alexandria, Ontario, Thur u.ay1 Janual'y 27, 1966 

BARBARA'S HORSE 
Remember Ottawa's d i m p 1 e a 

darling of the precision and flash
ing blades - Barbara Ann Scott? 
Remember when she became Can
ada's petite sweetheart when she 
skated to World and Olympic 
championship heights in 1948? We 
in the Glens were extra happy as 
some of Barbara's next of kin hail
ed from Martintown. Well, last 
week Barbara hit the sport page of 
the Montreal Star and we were 

compete, and so a lot of oil sham- that memorable display of ballet Our former popular townsman looks 
poo and creme rinse went to waste. dancing with a football - Rough like he could still play an effective 

"I didn 't know that the horses Riders lost. hockey game. 
had to have 'set tails'," Barbara All pleasant memories of Bunny Lacrosse officials, QLA and CLA 
Ann explained to columnist Dave Wadsworth , a great foo tball player. I ironed out, as expected, their little 
Condon. "When I learned this, I Sport fans in the Glens extend sin- tempest of last summer . . . Hull 
wouldn't enter the horses. I don 't cere sympathy to the Wadsworth now aligned with Montreal 
care how pretty a 'set tail' ma kes family, especially Rev. Sis ter Robert st. Regis juniors under Cornwall 
a horse look, I couldn't bear the and Rev. Sister Agnes Louise of .. . Wally (Long Sault) Barker a 
idea. How cruel it seems to have the Holy Cross teaching staff. vice-president . . . keep climbing 
the tail 'set', you know, they sort FROM ABEYANCE FILE Wally ... Eastern Ontario and la-

make it stand up . And a horse hither and yon ... dropped down leadership. 
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and off the ice. 
Memo to Kent MacSweyn . . • 

thanks for the flowers from Greece' 
. . . trust you enjoy your sojourn 
in West Germany as much as we-. 
did our brief stay. 

FLOWERS .. 
for all occasions 

at 
This is Minor Hockey Week in 

Canada. A few days set aside in 
the hope still more fans. especially 
parents, will lend their support to 
one of the greatest movements in 
Canada's sport history. 

famed Adirondack resort. among the many that were pleased 

of have to break the tail - to _Cleaning up notes garnered from 

I 
crosse needs your experience and 

with a 'set' tail can't keep away to the, Glen to see veteran. Ch~s- J Sorry to have left out last week, 
the flies." Dear t othe~ day . . . ?harl~e still ! "Pee Wee" and Jerome Poirier as 

Last Saturday, here in the Gar
dens, the week was launched by 
holding a bantam tournament. 
Among the teams on hand were 
Pointe Claire, Hawkesbury , Corn
wall, Thurso and Buckingham. 

Pointe Claire, playing as a unit 
for something like their 27th game 
and showing all the finesse of just 
such a club schedule, were winners. 

In Maxville, Lake Placid played 
in the Community Arena to raise 
the curtain on Minor Hockey Week 
bringing three teams from the 

Maxville squirts and peewees won as we hadn't heard of this Ottawa 
their games but Nick Haramis was lass for some time. 
short in reserves and bis bantams I We will pass along Elmer Fer
lost 4-2 . guson's revival story of Barbara 

On Saturday this noted week will and her h~rse, trus~ing this brief 
be closed out here in the Glens with narrative will be of mterest, espec
the seventh annual sprite tourna- ially t~ the likes o~ Dr. Do~ Gamble 
mcnt in Maxville and a mido-et and his hardworkmg Sprmg Horse 
series in Alexandria. 

0 

Show execu tive of the Kenyon Agri-
. . cultural Society. 

Mmor hockey leaders llke Mrs. 
Dr. (Maxville) Mutch , Andy (Alex
andria) McNulty and Ron (Lan
caster> Graham are not seeking too 
many plaudits but will be pleased 
to settle for reasonable fan attend-
ance. So now more than ever we 
stress the importance of the slogan, 
Don't send, bring your boy to the 
rink. 

so Barabara Ann struck a blow t1:1e old soldier, su?mergmg his own I possibles to have family history 
for more kindly treatment of show a1lme~ts and askmg about others, repeat . . . their granduncle Dan 
horses, and most of us will go especially the _boys at th_e Legion Cuthbert was a towering athlete 
along with that. The 'set tail' isn 't . . . Past pres1~ent ?harlle . uses_ a and a star in track and field 
natural. It's a relic of an era which four_ prong walk11;1g_ aid and i_s quite 

I 
ditto Michael Kelly ... Mike sat 

went big for the ridiculous, like mobile: Keep gammg, Charlle, and J beside me travelling many a pleas
horse-hair upholstery and other you ,~•ill soon be back for a game ant mile ... a little gentleman on 
fustian horrors. A horse or any of cnb. ' • 

WILKINSON 
FLORISTS 

Maxville -:- Ontario 
PHONE 527-5325 

other animal should be judged on Memo to Hank (Cormvall-Syl• ------------_-,--~- ,..,,-----_-. - _---_---
his natural, heaven-given equip- vester Rambler Dealer McDonald) ~~.::,~.www,~__..,- ~...W. ,-.~ i..,:;= ;;,a~_,;;;;= ~ ~ ~ 
ment, not on some preposterous O'Day ... that S-F story by Ray L• t k w t d 
and cruel alterations in physique. S~ank of our recent get together 

O 
1ves oc an e 

BUNNY IS NO MORE with Hub Bishop was relayed over , 
Canada's Capital would never the wheat fields' picture waves by 

have attained some of sport his-
tory's achievements without the Moose Jaw, to your old friends, es- j WEIGHING 750 to 850 lbs 

pecially Henry Viney and on to · • contribution of Ottawa Valley ath-
1 t Gordon Love of Calgary Stam-
e es. ped s 

There was, for instance, the NHL er · I 
poke-check artist Frank Nighbor Teacher John Angus (Alec John) I 
out of Pembroke. Before his day J M_acdonell, one, of those who out- ~ 
from our own Glengarry there was witted . Sunda~ s snow storm • • • Ii . 

MAIL AGE, DESCRIPTION, and PRICE, to: 

F. C. McLennan 

Extra Special 

Barbara is now Mrs. Tommy King, 
her husband being a former pro
fessional basketballer. They own a 
very plush beauty shop in Glencoe, 
a suburb of Chicago. Also, they 
own some fine show horses. Not 
long ago, Mons. Phillipe, chief 
mechanic at the King salon, figured 
that the oil shampoo and creme 
rinse were disappearing too fast. 
Enquiry developed that Mrs. King 
was the guilty one. She was using 
the rinse and shampoo to doll up 
a pair of King horses, Prophet's 
Princess Pearl and King's Regal 
Tipper, and make them shiny for a 
forthcoming show. Unfortunately, 
neither horse made it. They didn't 

a rugged youngster, Lancaster's I Lef.t his c~r 111 Montreal .. ; to I Lancaster, Ontario 
Stewart Rayside, quite a football Cm_nwall_ via CN : · · checked 11:1to I ft .. ,..,,,,. ----= _ _ ~ ~.- == =-~ --= =--..,- = 
player. Glen Sandfield came Co1nwall!s ... _aided by that fm_e ~~~~ ....... ~.............,, _,,_,~, WR .. ~ .. ,,_.""""'_,_.,..., 
through with one of Canada's top host Matt Cassidy, John Angus 1s 
linemen Big Dunc "Baker" Mac- reported to have skipped along the 
Donald ' (later Father Duncan). South Branch Monday a.m. by dog 
Fleet footed Joe Corbett was Mun- team and was at Char-Lan before 
roe's Mills' contributfon, another ~larence Catt~nach had the Wil-

r;-"~--=;,:;:.,.:;::, .. 91!iaJ:!!la!!,:::m:;:!!l!M=-=•~ 

~ DON'T MISS 25% OFF PICTURE FRAMES 

also 

llx14 OIL PAINTING of YOUR PORTRAIT 

usually sells for $35.00 

ROBERT of 
192 Main St. S. Alexandria Phone 866 

ONE 35 MM TARON V-18 CAMERA WITH 1.8 LENS 

AT A SAVING TO YOU 

K of C DRAW pioneer Rough Rider. llamstown mail sorted. 
Then in our day Renfrew via S t. Last week's choice Senate (barber 

300 CLUB RESULTS 
$10 EACH TO: 

Pat's College gave us a truly great shop) quip re deputy speaker Gabe 
lineman, Bunny Wadsworth. Bunny Aubry's dual role of first for the 
died early this week in Toronto. Crown, then defense • • . said a 

Bunny played with that rollick- senator, "Gabe must h ave had dif
Sth WEEK WINNERS ing Rough Rider crew of t he Hun- ficulty figuring out which side he 

gry Thirties - Tiny Herman, Dave was on". "Yes", was the tart re-EWEN ROBINSON 
Gagnon, Que. 

f 

Sprague, the Tonys Golab and Mc- ply, "reminded you of the lesson 
in the old second reader when the 

EMILE VIAU Carthy, with litUe Arnie Morrison bat was flying back and forth from 
Green Valley at quarterback. (Dunc the Banker 

MacDonell told us that Jimmy Mc- side to side in the battle between 
MISS GE~A~~ LALONDE Caffrey would sign policemen foot- the birds and the beasts". 

exan ria ball players like Wadsworth, for Nephew Archie (St. Catharines) 
EMILE ROBINSON time off duty consented to by the MacDonell howling "track" last 

Alexandria Chief plus five tons of coal) . week at Mt. Tremblant, while his 
JOS. LAPORTE They ruled the Big Four until I brother Sheldon was skipping his 

Alexandria that cold icy Saturday when Blue junior rink in Buf,falo ... S?eldon 
Bombers hit the Lansdowne run- a bantam St. Kitts coach takmg his 

Draw will take place every ways seeking the Grey Cuy. Win- youngsters for a three game series 
Monday till Feb. 2JSt nipeg had too many Andy Biebers I in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . hopes to 

I ~EMENT FURNITURE 

I SALE 
I WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD I PHONE 43 KING OF LOW PRICE!LEXANDRIA I 
~ ::.~ ~ii:,, .. ... x-~~..., ... :,-:;:~~ ... ::,,,:=-•ei-:::~::::,•aem•mD•~,, .... 

Modern 2- bay 
~~--~I " ;t,:_~~ ;::;_;,~r.-::,-..-r~ up front and Fritz Hanson gave us make playoffs and enter the major 

___________________________________________ _::__ _____________ , provincial tournament in Goderich. 
Willie Terry and his Black Hawk 

· mates flew out to Edmonton last 

Service Station 

For Lease 

' - ... 

• 

ow price 

buys a spacious 211 
cubic feet of cargo space 

and a reinforced all welded 
body with a flat floor 

and big wide doors 
for easy loading 

and the dollar-saving 
power of a famous Chevy 6 ! 

and special protection 
against corrosion 

What more could 
you ask for 
at any price? 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

Phone your Chevrolet dealer about any kind of truck you want 

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET TRUCK DEALER IN ALEXANDRIA 

PHONE 238 GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES ALEXANDRIA. ONT 
Be sure to see Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Check your local listing for channel ancl time. 

j week . . . they were shot down by 
the Oil Kings ... Lloyd Laporte at I 
Toronto meeting tells CAHA offi-
cials that Les Habs junior squad in 
Halifax are strong enough without 
further help in Memorial Cup play 
down . . . lots of logic in your 

Located on Highway 34 in Alexandria 

reasoning Lloyd. 
Keith and Mrs. MacMillan back 

from a holiday in Los Angeles . . . 
Keith's interesting review rekindled 
memories of our pleasant trip a few 
years ago . . . Curling club prexy 
Roger and Mrs. Roy accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Menard, 

Excellent Business Potential 

Financial Assistance ~vailable 

CONTACT 

by t his press time in Florida where 
another president, (Golf Club) 
Louis and Mrs .Shepherd have been 
basking in the bright sun . . . 

Texaco Canada Ltd 
betcha Marge (Mrs. Shepherd) 
brought her golf clubs . . . she 
had hubby Louis as a chauffeur and 
two caddies Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Austin. 

Met Bernie (Valleyfield) Poirier 
at curling rink on Sunday . . . 

Box 666 Cornwall, Ont. 

Phone WE 3-2090 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

.&LL OUR MB.AT 1B 
GOVERNitmNT 

INSPECTED 

1-4c 

L LON DE'S FOOD. MARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 

FRESH SHOULDER OF PORK, 5 to 6 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 65c 
DEVON RINDLESS BACON, 1 lb. pack ....... , ..... ....... lb. 89c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... 
THICK RIB ROAST ........... . 
BONELESS RIB ROAST .. ..... . 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER 

SUr'KIST 
ORANGES, No. 113 ... doz. 69c 
FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES 5 lbs. 55c 
SUNKIST 
LEMONS, No. 140 6 for 35c 
EMPEROR 
RED GRAPES ...... ............. 2 lbs. 35c 

ONTARIO NO. 1 POTATOES 

lb. 55c 
lb. 89c 
lb. 99c 
lb. 45c 

DAVID 
BISCUITS, 4 packs in 1 . ... . .. . .. . . . .. . .. 99c 
RAYMOND 
MIXED VEGETABLES, 20 oz. 2 for 39c 
RAYMOND 
CREAM CORN, 20 oz. 
DOMESTIC 
SHORTENING 

.... 2 for 41c 

2 lbs, 69c 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 lb. bag. 1.69 
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1--Coming Events l 6-__ D_e_a_th_s_· _______ I 8-In Memoriam 115-Farm and Carden Produce 
(Continued> 

·Glengarry Highlander~• an nu a 1 6- --------------- Hay for sale, at the market price. 
Scottish Concert m Maxville MacPHERSON-A_t Cornwall on LAVIGNE-In loving memory of A. N. Hart, Dunvegan, phone 
Community Hall, Saturday, Janu- 1:uesday, Janua1y 25th, 1966, Tas- Marc Lavigne who died January Maxville 527-5747. io-tf 
ary 22nd, l966 at 8.15 p.m. Wil- s1ebell Lalonde, beloved _wife of 28th, 1965. 
fred oillis, violinist of Otta':'l'a, James Duncan ~acPheison, 46 Two little hands are resting 
L~IOn Choir of Cor1_1w9:n, Pipe Lefeb:r~ Ave.,_ formerly of Lan~ A loving heart is still, 
-Bll.Tld, violin music, smgmg a1_1d caste1' m he1 52nd ye~r. D_ear A godson we loved is waiting a i Admission $1.00 ch1l- mother of Donald, McKmleyv11le, For us Just over the hill. 

~nc ~g- ' 3-2c California and Douglas of Van- He was a flower too great for 
d1en c. couver. Resting at McArthur earth, 

Bros. & MacNeil Funeral Home, · Sent here but for a while, Knights of Columbus membe~·s ~nd 
their wives are cordially mv1te~ 
to attend Mass at St. Marys 
Parish Green Valley on Sunday, 
Janua1:y 30th at 8 a.m., ~allowed 
by breakfast in the Kn!ghts of 
Columbus Hall, Alexandna. 4-lc 

428 Second S t. E ., Cornwall . Fu- God, for a moment gave him 
nernl service at the funeral home birth 

1 
on Friday, January 28th at 1 p .m. And took him with a smile. 
to Woodlawn cemetery. Spring 
interment in South Lancaster. -Fondly remembered by his god-
--------------1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 

I Lavigne. I 
Alexandria. 4-lc 

7-Card of Thanks 
• 11 · vited to attend 

You a~·e cordla Y n1 
. honor of CAMERON-We wish to express MOONEY-In loving memory of a 

dear mother, grandmother and 

II Y FOR S..:-~E 

ALJ1 KTXD' of II.AY 

OX II.A.~, AL O STRAW 

11 years experience 

in buying and sel!ing 

RE~1I SA.UVE 
Hay and Straw Dealer 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

Tel. Lancaster 347-2268 a birthday pai ty m Saturday \ our sincere thanks to our many 
Leopold Quesnel on at th~ \ friends, neighbors and relatives 
February 5th at a.3od J?,m. Admis- I for their kindness, sympathy and 
Faisan Bleu, Alexan na. 4_2P beautiful floral offerings and 

sister, Mary E. Mooney, 'who I Reverse charges on all orders 
passed away January 30th, 1965. 2-8c 
Memories are like threads of gold, 1 

--------------sion $1.00. \ cards received during our recent 
~:=_:.:__:__ ______ :--:::-:-~=-: 1 sad bereavement in the loss of a 

M . A J Kennedy, McCrirnmon, dear mother. 
1s. · · . . to a recep-
cordially mv1tes you d Mrs -Etta, Hugh and Stanley. 
· · honor of Mr· an · M ·11 O t 4 le t1on 1n L da Craw- axv1 e, n . -

Bruce Kennedy (nee yn . 

They never tarnish or grow old . I 
Sunshine passes, shadows fall, 
But loving memory outlasts all. 

HAY FOR ALE 

Remembered always by those who DO::-J 'T BE SHORT OF IIAY ! 
loved her. 1 

-Thelma and Allan MacLeod '\V'e ha\'e it on hand at all times 
and family and Amy Wylie. i d ,·11 deliYer .from 1 ton to 

Dalkeith, RR 1. 4-lp an "1 

ford) on Friday February 4th, .. m CAMPBELL-I wlsh to extend. my 
the Alexander Hall, Alexand11f· I sincere thanks to all who so kmd
Glen orchestra. Everyone :e2 - ly helped in any way at the time 
come. - c I of the death of the late Donald 

Fletcher and also to those who MONTPETIT-In loving memory of 100 tons. 

A~~a Glengarry East Pastoral Lodge. Special thanks to Mr. late J. Montpetit, who passed 
I p A.T BRUN ET 1 official board meeting of I visited him while he was at the a dear husband and father, the· 

Ch rge will be held on Wednes- Ferguson and to the Dunvegan away February 3rd, 1965. J . 

da; February 2nd at 8.15 p.m. ! choir. l There's always a lonely heartache ' Loch1el Phone 31-R-14 
at Alexandria. All elders, st1~;' -Mrs. Margaret Campbell . And often a silent tear, I 49-tf 
ards and re~res~ntativfesthof four I Maxville, Ont. 4-lp And always a precious memory 

1 ·· s organizations O e ---------------! h h 16-P lt L' t k 

t b present. I WI 1am • oxen WIS O ex- And think of how you passed For sale, 2-year old polled Here-

vhan~uhes ~re urgently requested I COXEN-The family of the late I Of the days w en you were ere. . ou ry - 1ves oc 
c uic ~ 4-lc .11. E C - h t We sit and think of you each day 

1 
0 e tend their sincere thanks to away. fo~d. bull. John Spivak R,R 1, 
lk 'th carnival on Saturd~Y, friends, neighbors and relatives To think you never said "~ooq-I W1ll1amstown, 3-2c 

Da ei . 19th at t,he Dalke1th for their cards and floral tri-
1 February Watch for t d t f k1'ndness bye" n1n if Recreational _centre. 

4
_2c bu es an many ac s o . r e es Wanted - Late freshe g ne ers 

further details . I at the time of death of a dear' Befme you closed you Y ·. , and young cows. Contact John M. 
son and brother. l But all we could do was JUSt I McDonald Northfield Station. 

The regular meeting of th_e trSuc:~! - Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coxen and B t s~ndd 1bYk d d h knew Phone Co~nwall WE 2-2937. 
of the Lochiel_ Township in the t family. I u be~, oo e on an e I 16-tf 
Area Board will be he\d Feb Maxville, Ont. 4-lc He took you t o Eternal Rest. 
Alexandria Public Schoo on 4 1~ ------------ I Some day we hope to meet you, 19-Pets for Sale 
ruary 3rd at 8.15 p.m. - 1 DECOSTE-Sincere thanks to , 

friends and relatives who visited Some day we know . not when, ' R egistered pug puppies, 7 months 
~ . and Dance at Alex- me, also for cards and gifts re- To clasp your hand m a better I old. Have had all inoU1lations. 
50·50 DiaW · Hall Saturday h'l I t' t in land, Tel. Alexand1·1·a 968. 3-2c andria Legion , . ceived w I e was a pa 1en 

night, January 29th. Music by Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Never to part again. 
Fred Leroux and his cou~:~~ Special thanks to Dr. Bourdeau, -Always remembered by his wife 21-Real Estate 
boys. Everybody welcome. nurses and staff. and daughters, Simone and 

h 11 m. the I -Mrs. Guy Decoste. Georgette. 
t Will be e c 1 d · 4 le Verdun Que 4 lp A card par Y on Wednesday, A exan na. - , . -

Alexander Hall ----- -------1---------------
2 d at 8.30 rm. spon- HUGHES-My sincere appreciation 9-PersonaJ 

February n c tholic Women's to friends and neighbors for the I ---------------~ aillancourt Tl.!:. ~~AL ESTATE BROKER -sored by f 
th
;t ;innan':; parish. thoughtful celebration of my 90th 

Leag~e o500 a'nd bridgt: prizes. birthday. It was most warming. I ATTENTION FARMERS! 
Euchre, · 1 din" lunch. d l d 

Whether your are think.mg of 
Tickets 50 cents me u • o 

3
_2c -Mrs. Rowland Hughes. Highest prices pal ror crlpp e . 

Maxville Ont. 4-lp slcK. or deo.a cows and r..orses. 
' A1s0 meat horses. Call Collect 

MacDONALD-I wish to express immediately. clay or night. Lan-
my sincere thanks to all who caster 347-2955. Glengarry Farm 
visitea me and sent cards and Service. Marcel Major, proprietor. 

AT THE gifts while I was a patient in Licence 128-C-61. 1 tf 

COMING EVENTS 

buying or selling 
-FARMS 
-BUSINESSES 
-VACANT FARM LAND 
-COUNTRY PROPERTY 
-NEW OR USED HOUSING 
-BUILDING LOTS or 

ARRANGING MORTGAGES TILION Glengarry Memorial Hosp it a 1. 
BONNIE GLEN PA'li Special thanks to doctors, nurses G. and E. LF.FEBYRE BROS. 

Dance a_t t~:t:o~~~ii~~; ,j~~~~Y an!r::a~~hn R. MacDonald. I WELL DRILLIXG REG ·n 
See us first for experienced and 

professional services 
Your inquiries solicited 

Januaiy nd his country Ramb- Dunvegan, Ont. 4-lc Artesian Wells-Summer or Winter REAL ESTATE & 
Ble1r·uns Retecaordm' g Artists, Town and -- ---- - - - - - -- I Phone 

d wel- MacGILLIVRAY-I would like to Ste. Justine de Newton 764-2991 MORTGAGE BROKER 
codntry music. Everybo y 3-2c 

1

. take this opportunity of saying or 1195 Main St. South Tel. 
come. a sincere thank _Yfotsu th0 .

1
al

1
1 for I Glen Robertson 698-W-12 I ALBERT PETERSON Tel. 

visits, cards and g1 w 1 e was 5_52p 

OM
ING EVENTS in hospital. j __________ I Alexandria, Ont, 

C I -Mrs.: Allister MacGillivray. 1 

4-lc 

----------~--• AT THE EYES EXA fTXED 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION MacQUEEN-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to all who visited DR 

CONT ACT LENSES 

ROGER CUIERRTER, OD You are cordially invited to a re- I me and sent cards and gifts while I • 
ception for Mr. and Mrs. Allan I was a patient in Glengarry Eyesight Specialist 
Arsenault (nee Stella Cooper) on I Memorial Hospital. Special thanks Valleyfield : 

SAUVE 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
LAND NO BUILDINGS 

FARMS 

718 

692 

Saturday, January 29th . Good/ to all my neighbors for the help 
orchestra. Everybody welcome. given my wife and family and 249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 Green Valley area, 94 acre farm on 

3-2c \ all those who helped at the time EVERY DA y 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. I 9th Concession Cha~·lottenburgh, 
. of my .accident. Special thanks 6 room bungalow, fall' barn. 

Dance Sunday afternoon, .. Janua1y j to Dr. Roman and the staff of EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. Stohe house plus l~O acres land. 
30th. Special attraction, Go, Go, the hospital. Your kindness will ~t. PolyrllrpP I Small _farm, 3 miles from Alex-
Go" ! I be grat~fully remembered. Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 andna. 

-Bever!i:!y MacQueen. I EVERY TUESDAY 7 to 9 p.m. 75 acre brush land, new bungalow. 
BLESSED EVENTS I Dunveg~n. Ont. 4-lc 

1 
41-43-45-tt VILLAGE HOMES 

McNAUG:$TON-Many thanks to ------------ Situated in Green Valley, Glen 
at the I I friends ·and relatives for c~rds 10-Lost - Found Robertson. Apple Hill, Lancaster, 

I 
and visits while I was a patient --------------- Martintown, Ste. Anne de Pres-

GLE~G ARRY J\IE~10RIA.L in Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Found, a wallet on Main Street, 1 cott. 
BELLEFEUILLE-To Mr. a~d Mrs. Special thanks to nurses, staff, Alexandria. Tel. 453. 4-lc MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Denis Bellefeuille (nee :Monica Dr. Roman and Jack Hendrie. , I In Martintown, Summerstown, Long 
Seguin) Alexandria, on .ranuary -Alex McNaughton. j Lobst· ta !tahdyfs btrow:n suedLe stnow I Sault, Williamstown and Corn-
20th 966 1 Bainsville Ont. 4-lc oo_ w1 ron z1ppe!·· os o_n "'all. 

, 1 , a son. • ,, Mam Street, Alexandna last Fn- " 
DELORME-To Mr. and Mrs. Rol- MENARD-';-My warm thanks to re- I day: Finder please return to News, BUSINESSES 

land Delorme (nee Claudette latives, friends and neighbors who Office. 4-lc Large gas station and restaurant 
Ca,mpeau) Alexandria, on Jan- remembei;ed me while I was a ------------ I on Trans-Canada Highway, price 
uary 20th, 1966, a son. patient tn Glengarry Memorial 12-Articles for Sale $35,000 with $18,000 down. 

Hospital. ; Special thanks to the --------------- Gas Station and garage on Highway 
LEVAC-To Mr. and Mrs. iGerard 

Levac (nee Aline Seguin), Alex
andria, on January 22nd, 1966, a 
daughter. 

staff, Dr.; Bourdeau, Msgr . D. A. Getting married? Write for free 34. 
Kerr and Father Leblanc. illustrated catalogue of wedding 
-Arcade 'Menard. and bridal shower decorations, 
Green Va)ley, Ont. 4-lp tablecovers, centerpieces, place 

ROUETTE T M d M · D · cards, etc. Joan Headford, 161 
- 0 r. an rs. erus MORROW-My sincere thanks to 

Rouette . (nee Yvette Segum), , fJ;.iends and relatives who sent Catalina Drive, Scarborough, Ont. 
Alexandna, on January 25th, 1966, cards and· letters and who visited 4-3p 

SAUVE-To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Special thanks to Dr. John F. 

AD"RLA RD RA TTVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Phone 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Mrs. Adelard Sauve 
Maurice Sauve 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 140-Employment Wanted in their g1vmgs to the m1ss10nary 
work of the church, and ~he report. 
of the congregational treasurer, Mrs. 
H. W. Graham, showed a substan
tial balance in the General Fund 
with all obligations having been 
met. 

!Continued! 

6-room house on Elgin Street near 
Square C, 220 wiring, 2-piece 
bathroom, lot 132x66. Will sell 
on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. 

4-2p 

For sale, new, 3-bedroom house, oil 
furnace, on Chisholm Street. Tel. 
Alexandria 1081. 3-3p 

2{!-Lots for Sale 
Lots on Clement Street with water 

and sewer service . Close to school. 
Phone Martin Clement, Alex
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

45-tf 

28-0ffices to Let or Wanted 

For Rent-Modern office, heat and 
electricity furnished. Phone 554. 

4-tf 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Large quantity of 8 ft. cedar fence 
posts. Apply to Hendrikus Den 
Otter. Box 148, Glen Robertson. 

4-3p 

Beatty pressure system (tank and 
pump). Apply to Mrs. Benoit 
Legault, RR 2 Alexandria, Tel. 
Lochiel 29-R-21. 4-lp 

Fence posts, 8 ft. lengtns. Apply 
to William Akkermans, RR 1, 
Greenfield, Tel. 527-5336. 3-2p 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

Wanted, second-hand wooden silo. 
State price in first letter to Box 
"L" Glengarry News. 4-2p 

Wanted, acreages of any size, for 
cash, Sultal)le !or hunting or 
fishing. State lowest price, loca
tion, etc. Box 1313 Bracebddge, 
Ont. 4-6c 

32-Business Opportunities 
For rent, store on Main St., with 

apartment above. Apply to Gerry 
Dextras, 76 Main St. S., Tel. 832. 

49-tf 

Going concern! Store and dwelling 
on Highway 43, Finch Village, 
consisting of good building on 
fair size lot. Garage, Stock, Con
fectioneries, Groceries and Novel
ties. Fully equipped. Priced right 
for quick sale. Melvin M . Vogan, 
Real Estate Broker, RR 2 Finch, 
Tel. 613 346-5574. 49-tf 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 

33-Apartments, Flats to Let 

5-room apartment, heated, heavy 
duty wiring, partially furnished. 
Tel. Al Malcomson, Alexandria 
60. 4~c 

Will do sewing and alterations in 
my home. Contact Mrs. Benoit 
Legault. Tel. Lochiel 29-R-21. 

4-2p 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

$12,000 for right man over 40 in 
the Alexandria area. Take short 
auto trips to contact customers. 
Write Vice Pres., Dept. NS, P.O. 
Box 70, Station R, Toronto 17, 
Ontario. 4-lc 

The report of the Ladies' Aid So
ciety, read by the treasurer, Mrs. 
R. W. MacLennan, indicated that 
the year had been a successful 
one, and showed a substantial bal
ance in the funds of that organiza
tion. Reports of other organizations 

45-Sales Help Wanted,· Male including the Church School, the 
Young People's Society, t he Chil
dren of the Church, and the Choir, 
gave evidence of one of the best 
years in the congregation's life and 
work. 

Men or women who can find 50 
good customers will be shown 
how to make $600 monthly. Join 
the largest all-Canat:!ian direct 
selling enterprise. Write FAMI
LEX, 1600 Delorimier, Montreal. 

49-3c, 2-3c 

Record Year For 
Maxville Church· 

The officers for the year 1966 are: 
The Kirk Session-Rev. I. D. 

Maclver, Moderator; J. W. McEwen, 
Clerk; D. A. Cumming, A. Kennedy, 
J. H. MacKillican, A. N. MacLean, 
W. S. MacLean, A. C. V3.11ance. 

The Board of Managers--For one 
year; G. Heinsma, H. W. Graham, 
A. G. MacEwcn. For two years: 

Reports of the various organiza- N. D. Ferguson, I. D . MacLeod, 
tions of St. Andrew's Presbvterian R. F. MacRae. For three years: D. 
Church, Maxville, presented ·at the A. Cumming, J. N. Fitzgerald. H. N. 
annual business meeting of the Veenstra. 
congregation indicated a successful Church School Superintendent--
year in the life and work of that John W. McEwen. 
chui·ch. The meeting was held on Ushers-E. Cameron, D. A Cum
Monday evening, January 10, fol- ming, N. D. Ferguson, H. W. Gra
lowing a Pot Luck supper served by ham, J. R. Kennedy, A. G. Mac
the ladies of the congregation. The Ewen, C. MacLeod, I. D. MacLeod, 
minister, Rev. I. D. Maciver, pre- N. A. MacRae, R. F. MacRae, J. 
sided and conducted the devotional I W. Vallance, A. J. Wilkes. 
exercises, and N. D. Ferguson was Trustees-J. W. McEwen, J. H. 
appointed to act as secretary for MacKillican, W. S. McLean R. J. 
the meeting. I MacLeod. 

John W. McEwen, Clerk of the I Auditors-W. S. McLean , R. J. 
Kirk Session, in his report, re- MacLeod. 
viewed the work of the congrega- Organist-Mrs. I. D. Maciver. 
tion during the past year and in- Assistant Organists-Mrs. W. s. 
titnated that the major accomplish- McLean, Mrs. H. w. Graham. 
ments of the Board of Managers Secretary-Treasurer-Mrs. H. W. 
had been the painting of the roof Graham. 
and spire of the Church and the Mr. Maciver thanked the people· 
installing of new aluminum win- of the congregation for their loyal
dows and doors on the Manse. ty, support, and cooperatior: during 

The Budget Fund report showed the past year, and the meeting ex
that the Missionary givings in 1965 tended a hearty vote of thanks to 
had exceeded those of any previous Mr. and Mrs. Maciver for their 
year in the history of the rongre- leadership in the work of the 
gation with the allocation, the larg- church. 
est to date, being oversubscribed by At a brief meeting of the Board 
approximately $200.00. Both the of Managers following the meeting 
Afternoon and Evening Auxiliaries of the congregation, Donald A. 
of the Women's Missionary Society Cumming was appointed Chairman 
also showed a considerable increase of the Board for the year 1966. 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

REASONABLE RATES 
Res. Director, Ronald N. Bonneville 

MARCOUX 

VALENTINE 

CARDS 

3-bedroom apartment centrally lo- Ambulance Service 

VALENTINE HEART 
CHOCOLATE BOXES 

VALENTINE 
CHOCOLATES 

VALENTINE GIFTS OF 
ALL KINDS 

cated. Apply to J. P. Touchette, EnUIPP D 
Tel. Alexandria 339 or 562. 4-tf ~ E WITH OXYGEN 

For rent, modern, heated, 2-bed
room apartment on Main Street. 
Immediate occupancy. Apply to 
Ambrose Lalonde, Tel. 71. 51-tf 

3-bedroom apartment in Alexandria 
to let, available Jan. 1st, 76 Main 
St., Tel. 832, Gerry Dextras. 

49-tf 

New 5-room apartment in Green 
Valley. Available January 1st. 
Tel. Alexandria 204-J-1. 50-tf 

35-R.ooms - Boarders 

Wanted, room to rent wlth permis
sion to cook light meals ln room. 
Tel. Alexandria 75-W-4. 3-2p 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Nurse, housekeeper, Ottawa. To live 
in, pleasant lower duplex, Rock
cliffe near Park. Good wages, 
hours and working conditions, no 
heavy cleaning, 2 adults, 3 chil
dren. Write to Glengarry News, 
Box "S" giving your age, ex
perience, references and if pos
sible telephone number. Return 
fare to interview for suitable ap
plications. 4-lc 

Girl wanted to do housework and 
to care for 3 pre-school children 
while mother works. Apply at 
50 Sinclair Street, Alexandria. 

4-2p 

POPULAR AVON COSMETICS 

Has opening in Lochiel Twp. 
Fine earnings, convenient hours. 

Write: MISS M. ROSSITER 

24 Hour Service 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 188 

Brunet Taxi 
FOR. GOOD SER.VICE 

PHONE 

424 
ALEXANDRIA 

FULLY INSURED 
1-2p 

Gift wrapped for you 

no extra charge 
Place your order for Heart
Shaped Chocolate Boxes early, 

the supply is limited. 

ai 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Applications for Firemen 
Applications, plainly marked as such stating age, ,ad

dress and other particulars will be received by the 

undersigned not later than 5 o'clock p.m. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8th 
for the positions of Firemen on the Alexandria Volun
teer Fire Department. 

D. 0. COLLIN 
Clerk-Treas. 

a son. I me while a patient in hospital. 

Sauve (nee Amelia Carriere) Mutch._ Dr. L . A. Caldwell, Dr. 
Maxville on January 21st · 1966 a Gorecki and staff of Cornwall 

Motor of 1950 Ford V-8, perfect 
condition. Apply to Donald Mc
Sweyn, RR 1 Dunvegan, Tel. 
Lochiel 2-R-12. 4-2p 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 4 Maple Crest, 4-2c 

son. • ' I General Hospital. 
-Howard Morrow. Small kitchen range in perfect con-

SEGUIN T M d M Cl d 4-lc dition, also 3 cords of stove wood. 

------ I Ville de Lery, Que. 
Farm for sale at Lancaster, 95 4-lc 

acres with machinery and live-
stock. Tel. Lancaster 347-2214. 138-Help Wanted, Male 

3-5p 
~,-_<,-_<>-~O-<>__.C>-C>--C>-C>_O_O.-<~ - o r. an rs. au e Maxville, Ont. 

Seguin (nee Grace Lortie), Green I Tel. Lancaster 347-2316. 4-2p 
Valley, on January 24th, 1966, a I REEVES-My_ sincere thanks . to Emerson 23" TV Stereo combination 
son. j friends, ne~ghbors and relatives I AMFM balance and ton coi tr 1 23-Farms Wanted 

for cards, v1s1ts and flowers while . ' . . ~ 1 ~ · 
TI~BERS-To Mr. and Mrs. Larry I was a patient in Hotel Dieu, ::~feet cond1t10n, Tel. A.exang~1a Needed, Farms. We have buyers for 

Timbers (nee Elame Lalonde), Cornwall. Special thanks to · c farms between $3,000 and $60,000. 
Glen Robertson, on January 24th, Father Lalonde, Dr. Baird, sisters 

13 
A . l W If you are thizlking of selling, 

1966, a daughter. and nurses on third floor. Thanks - rtlc es anted ask us for our 0pinion on your 
also to the nurses and staff of W t d 1 h' b. t property. Adelard Sauve, Farm 

2-Births I the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, an e : g ~ss c ma ca_ me · round Real Estate Broker, phone Alex-
Msgr D A Kerr FathPr Leblanc I corneis preferred. Mis. G. Upton, I andria 1071 23 Kenyon Street 

BLAIR-John and Helen Ann <nee\ and Dr. B~urd "~- I greatly ap- Alexandria, Tel. 205 evenings. I East. ' 38-tf 
h t Preciate- the kindness shown me. 4-lc MacLean l are appy o announce 1 --------------- 24-H F S 1 T L 

the arrival of a son, Stephen \ -Bertha Reeves. Logs wanted. maple, elm, soft' ouses or a e or o et 
Thomas, at t.he Ottawa General Alexandria . Ont. 4-lp maple. ba~swood and ash. Will I Three bedroom house on Maple 
Hospital on January 12th, 1966, : Sl-In Memoria.ro buy standing or ready cut 8_ to I Street for rent. Apply to Omer 
a brother for Colin. I ______________ 16 ft. Ken ~acLennan, Dalke1th ., Poirier, Tel. Lochiel 14-R-4.. 3-tf 

LANTHIER-In loving m!!mory of phone Locluel 12-R-25. 45-tf I ---.---
MacGILLIVRAY-To Allister and 

Marion (nee McKinnon) at 
Smiths Clinic, Hawkesbu1·y, Jan
uary 9th. 1966, a daugh.ter. Hea- II 

tl1er Alison. 

3-Marriag-es 

O'SHEA-MrcDONALD-In St. Eu
gene's Church. DeLroit, Mich .. on 1 

December 29th, 1965, with Rev. 
Fath r Schaden officiating, Wil
lia:n Joseph O'Shea and Mar- 1 

garet SulliYan MacDonald. I 

my dear husband. Noel Lanthier, I I To let, 3-bedroom house w1th com-
who passed awav six years ago 14-Au os for Sale plete bathroo~ ~nd "hot wa~er 
Januar 26th 1960 ------- ---- __ tank. AlfrPd D1caire, .,53 Domm-

y ' · 1962 Ramb:er. automatic. r;tdio. in ion St. North, Alexandria, Tel. 
Precious forever are memories of good condition. Reason.1Gie price. I 618. 3-2c 

you, Tel. Lane. 347-3137. 3-2p - - --
Today. tomorrow and all life ---------- 5-room apartment, newly otcorate<i 

through. 1964 Envoy for sale. Very good con- on Main St., Alexandri« . Avail-
No longer in my li.fe to share, dition. Apply to Hecto:· P errier, able now. Apply to C:;,Til Bois-
But in my heart you are always Dalkeith, Tel. Lochiel 17-R-12. venue, Adams Furniture, 'i'fl. 697. 

there. 3-2c _______ 3-2c 

-Loved and missed by his wife, More quality, better service. for ii For rent, 3-bedroom b'.ln'5alow on 
Juliette Lanthier. less at MacPhail's, Maxville. Elm Street, Alexandria. J<'or fur-

Alexandria. 4-lc 25-tf ther information Tel. 429. 3-2c 

I APPLICATIONS 
WANTED 

I TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH i 
' 0 

1° Counc1·1 Meet1"ngs ! Applications will be received by ' 
the undersigned f or CLERK-
TREASURER and TAX COLLEC- I Notice is hereby given that during the present year 0 

TOR for the TOWNSHIP OF KEN-
0 

and until such time as further notice is given, the I 
YON on or before 2 p.m. I regular monthly meetings of the Council of the Town- 0 

FEBRUARY 1st, J 966 _ ship of Charlottenburgh will be held ! 
Applicants must have at least I AT 10 A.M. ON THE ' 

junior matriculation standing in 1,- _ 
education and be willing to take l First Thursday of Each Month -, 
a training course sponsored by the 

0 
A.M.C.T.O. if necessary. Age and ' . t d f h f' W d o 
experience of applicant are request- I ms ea o on t e irst e nesday, as has been usual. I 
ed. Written applications :·equired o The regular February Meeting will be held at 10 a.m. on 
outlining personal data, municipal I -,~ 
~pe,lence ;~z-::;: I Thurs. February 3rd 0 

Clerk-Treasurer to , w. J. MURRAY I 
Township of Kenyon i 
county of rnengarry ~ Clerk-Treas. 
Greenfield, Ont. -- 4-lc -

1-3c i 
•<>...a4111!H)4111!H)--..C)-()-()-()4111!H)-()-()~)~ 
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